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CALENDAR
"Nature gives to every time and season

some special beauty all its own* — Anonymous 
*Let it snow, let it snow, let it snow.?*«•

HAPPY NEW *EAR EVERYBODY III
Jan 5 Sat. Open House at Hanshaw Corners, to greet you. Lois and A1 Fogelsanger.
4-6:30 PM
Jan 13 Sun. WLLearn #220, a trip and/or lab session at Cliff Berg's in Ellis Hollow,

focusing on wintering insects and other invertebrates. Meet at the P & C 
1:30 PM parking lot, Judd Falls Rd to pool rides as parking is limited at Cliff's.

Dress for outdoor weather.
------  Wo Executive Board Meeting: until February, then all old and new Officers.  and Comm. Chn.

Jan 27 Sun. Annual Banquet for members and guests at The Big Red Barn on Cornell Campus
(could be coolish). 500 PM - Happy Hour by the fire (cash bar); 6:15 PM -

5:30 PM Buffet Dinner catered by Roy McCartney (chicken, ham, roast beef etc., etc.,
and/or @ $6.75/©a." all inclusive), payable to Cayuga Trails Club, c/o F. Lauman®
6:15 PM Reservation coupon over^ Reports from Committee Chn.,* Election of 1980

officers.? Oscar Awards; Speaker: Tony Ingraham from Finger Lakes Park
System on Signs of Life in the Winter Woods, (slides).

Directions: Big Red Barn, C.U. is located just west of the Ag. Campus 
off Tower and Garden Rds, close to Bailey Hall and north of Barton Hall.
Parking is available on the circle or near the gate.

Feb. 1-3 Winter Weekend, two days in the Adirondacks at the Irondequoit Club Inn in
Piseco, NY. Come all snow lovers, and make your reservations soon (by Jan 
We have reserved the Lodge for the evening dinner Fri., three meals Sat.,

Fri - Sun. and leave after noon Sun. The rate, same as last year - meals, room (most
double occupancy), gratuity and tax, $27.15 per person per day = $54.30 each 
total. Because of the Winter Olympics at Lake Placid they will not hold 
rooms for us without an advance deposit and reservation ($10ea. payable to 
Irondequoit Club Inn). This should be sent right away, c/o George Barns, Treas, 
P.O. Box 242, Ithaca, N.Y. 14850. (3ee coupon over)-̂ >-

The weekend schedule will include choices of skiing, snow shoeing,
hiking, sight-seeing (Lake Placid anyone?), or just relaxing by the fire.
Good food family style; Sat. Happy Hour pro rata; and beautiful country. 
Directions next month, or to arrange rides call Marg or George Barns

1980 DUES PAYAHT.E by persons who belonged prior to Oct. '79* (257-6462).
00 Individual $6.00 Family Coupon over....j^.

REPORTS: from The Executive B o a r d 12/13/79 8 present /LF.
1• Final decisions on the banquet arrangements. Annual reports of 

©fficers and Co-jnittee Chn due at the banquet , 1 /27/80.
2. Recommended by the president that notes and files on duties and 

functions and methods of operation for officers and committee 
chairmen be brought up to date, and made available to each.

(cont. over)

Highlight
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REPORTS (cont) - from The Executive Board:

3* Nominating Committee is at work.
k. Guide Books are selling well, c. 1600 already distributed. Available

at Campus Store, Corner Bookstore, McBooks, McGuire Gardens, Nippenose, 
Triangle Books, and shortly at IGA in Danby,

5. Agreement that the name of Betty Lewis should be submitted for election 
as our representative to the FLT Conference Soar'd of Managers (3 yrs.).
She is eminently qualified, interested,and willing.

6. Four large downed trees have been removed from our trail in Caroline 
by Cliff Berg*

Walk, Look, Learn Hike #219 (12/9/79) on the local Sierra Club section of FLT 
brought out 8 people including Co;*ni<t Thomas officer of Sierra Ciub and two guests.
This section of Finger Lakes Trail lies between Rt. 79 and Speed Road. There was some
huffing and puffing at the beginning of the hike until we reached a place to rest and
enjoy a view of Six Mile Valley. The trail passed thrtf- some predominately beech woods 
and then some dense stands of hemlock trees. There were also large areas of Lycopodium 
with three different species in evidence.

After about 2% hours the 3*2 mile hike ended and we were refreshed with some 
hot cider and cookies. — Harold Donner, Leader.

Ye who were not present at the dish-to-pass Xmas BLunch (12/16/79) missed the 
last spring-like outing of the season and some of the most delicious concoctions known 
to cooks. The courses ranged from hors d*oeuvres with a cup of cheer, thru ginger and 
fruit breads, hot casseroles, stuffed dates around an Xmas tree, pies and cakes to melt 
in your mouth. There were even lighted candle stub3 on tables and ingenious table-decor
ative dishes one of which provided striped canes for all 22 present. After satisfying 
appetites lusty Xmas carolling was led by our musician Hilda Tanner before a blazing fire,,

Then before the weather settled down to winter business some members strolled 
thru the woods and around Treman Lake. A fine outing but without some of the originators
who were necessarily absent and missed (to wit Laura McGuire, Clara Straight, Viv White).
But all was well managed under the guidance of Fran Lauman and the Abbots, for Social Ch. 
and Mr. Brazo who opened up tha pavilion for us. — Lois Fogelsanger.

P.S. Litter was limited to one sweater, soon reclaimed, and a filled garbage bag.
A most commendable gathering. LF.

SIERRA CLUB - Trips (skiing or hiking if no snow) moderate, in conjunction with ADK, 6-8 mi 
Meeting 10 AM in Cornell parking lot "O", Judd Falls and Tower Rds; or 10:20 AM at 
the Caroline school Rt.79» Bring trail lunch and skiis.

Jan 16 Wed - Issues meeting, Ecology House, 8 PM
Jan 20 Sun - Ski tour in the Caroline hills, Leader Lee Miller (389-7508)
Jan 27 Sun -Ski Tour in Yellow Barn ffe.ll State Forest, Leader Tom Schat
Jan 31 Thr - General Meeting, Ornithology Lab, 8:00 PM, (273-7505)

Acid Rain: Its Impact on Vegetation, Dr. J. Jacobsen, Boyce 
Thompson Institute.

WHOOPING CRANSS - Austwell , Texas (AP), Ithaca Journal 11/29/79
HA record 75 whooping cranes have migrated from their summer nesting grounds in 

Canada to their winter home at the Aransas National Wildlife refuge near the Texas coast.
’That's the most we've ever had' said an elated refuge manager, Frank Johnson. Last 

April 74 cranes left Texas, and Johnson said Canadian officials reported seven chicks 
were hatched during the summer.

•So we could have as many as 81', he said. Of the 75 cranes counted, 69 are adults 
and the other six are young birds. Female cranes lay only two e;gs a season.

The whooping cranes nearly died out during the 1930s, but scientists took step3 to 
build up the only known flocks.”



Cayuga Trails January 1930
MEMBERS in the MEWS:

We hear that the Jim Parkes are pulling up stakes shortly and heading for 
the state of the raid-night sun. The University of Alaska has called him to duty.

And our Hilda Tanner has been honored with a citation in the new publica
tion Bibliography of Women in American Music* Part of her qualifications are represented 
by four bound original compositions in the Lincoln Library. Also recently one of her 
students received an award from the National Federation of Music Clubs in last May's best 
essay contest on the National Music Week theme. And the Tanner Studio Junior Music Club 
(Hilda's) was a performer in the program at the Unitarian Church that week.

Our octogenarian Lawrence Grinnell became a nonegenarian following his 
recent birthday. He gets around fairly ’.veil and takes leave of Lakeside on special 
holidays to join his family at home. Otherwise he keeps busy reading and taking care 
of his affairs as much as possible.

Jackie Fritch came north from Elmira to join us for the Xmas BLunch. She's
been very busy getting the "wee housie* and garden in shape to get up often but hopes
to come over more often in the '80s.

And again those peripatetic members Dorothy Mcllroy and Doris Brann are 
planning to take off. This time it is for Ecuador in mid-February for birding and a 
floating trip down the AmazonI
HIKE,HIKERS, HIKING #25 —  Fatigue to Exhaustion Excerpts; National Park Service.

"To SUSTAIN LIFE we must have AIR, 35DI SHELTER, WATER and FOOD. These are
necessary for sustaining energy production and normal body functions.,,..,,

"Every person has responsibilities to himself and to others. In outdoor travel 
a person's first and prime responsibility and obligation is to his body— its warmth, its 
coolant, energy, and its protection.«..Outdoorsmen can perish in a very short period of 
time from hiking in wind and cold. A person away from civilization is wholly dependent 
upon a limited supply of usable energy and the insulation qualities of the body shelter
he wears or carries....

"When muscle energy is used, it produces body heat as a by-product. Too much 
production of heat and the thermostat nerves trigger a message ...to open the sweat glands 
and cool the body. If the body gets too cool, the cold sensors call for the muscles to 
move(shiver) and produce body heat. The use of muscle power for travel burns available 
energy...This energy is derived from food and water ..part of which is converted and 
stored in the liver as glycogen, some as sugar , which is stored in the muscles for quick 
use. Outdoorsmen travel primarily on the sugars stored in the muscles. As the muscles 
burn this they produce heat, lactic acid, and carbon dioxide. The body can flush these 
detrimental by-products out of the muscle tissue only so fast.

"When strenuous muscle activity produces these by-products faster than the body 
can dissipate them, the body can become oversaturated, causing muscle failure or exhaustion. 
...When you rest you can get rid of about 30$ of the lactic acid buildup in the first 5-7 
minutes of the rest stop. But in the next 15 minutes you get rid of only about 5$ more.
The best method of preventing a buildup of by-products is to travel slower.

"The amount of available energy will be determined by what and when you eat.
Foods eaten at night furnish tomorrow.morning's energy. Those eaten in the morning give 
afternoon energy; and lunch at noon helps put up camp at night. Sugary foods offer the 
best ready (quick) energy on the trail. To sustain life for 24 hours it takes 1700 calories 
with the body at rest at a comfortable temperature. Hiking can expend 4000-600()calories 
depending on weather and terrain. Calories...must be replaced...to maintain the optimum 
98.6 temperature. When (that) falls to 96-92 shivering becomes intense and the brain 
numb; 91-86 violent shivering; 86-78 unconsciousness....When muscle energy loss is com
pounded by loss of body heat through wetness and wind chill, body heat is often lost faster 
than it can be produced. The result will be first fatigue, then exhaustion; and when a 
person i3 so exhausted that he can no longer move his muscles, his body cools— possibly 
beyond the recovery point,, This often happens so quickly that a person in the shivering 
stage can perish before a shelter of natural materials, or a fire can be assembled,

(continued over..^)
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FOOD FOR THOUGHT - The Growlnp, Furor Over Acid Rain

"Rain that is increasingly acidic is beginning to devastate lakes, soil and
vegetation throughout North America— and alarming scientists who fear tho damage may be 
irreversible.

"Formed by emissions from automobiles and industrial plants, so-called acid rain 
has become such a serious environmental problem in eastern Canada And the United States 
that the governments of both countries are now working on a treaty to reduce its toll. 
....Scientists say that rain and snow over much of the world are now from 5 to 3® times 
more acidic than normal non-polluted precipitation. Rainfall as acidic as vinegar has
been reported in Canadian and U.S. wilderness areas thousands of miles from the source
of emissions that caused it, damaging trout lakes and salmon streams and killing fish. 
Some experts think that an acidic haze over southern Alaska may come from Japan.....

"Rainfall 10 times more acidic than normal has been found in the Adirondack Mts. 
and rain 500 times as aci-dic as natural rain has been reported in New Hampshire. Scien
tists estimate that as many as 50*000 lakes in the U.S. and Canada are now so polluted 
by acid that fish populations have been destroyed or severely reduced. (Such) precipi
tation also can reduce the number of plant nutrients in the ground, resulting in less 
fertile soil, agricultural experts believe. So far, scientists do not think acid rain 
causes any direct harm to human beings, but they believe it may eventually start damag
ing man-made structures, including sculpture and classic architecture.

"Some experts fear that acid precipitation could lead to a 15 percent reduction 
in timber jrields in the next 20 years. That eventually could increase housing costs, 
since white pine, often used in home construction, is particularly vulnerable.Scientists 
believe the problem will worsen during the 1980s as the U.S. turns more and more to coal- 
fired power plants, which are among the major sources of sulfur-oxide emissions.

"The polluted rain was first discovered in Northern Europe and Japan in the 1950s. 
But now it also pours down over most of North America. In addition to New England, 
affected areas include the southeastern and northwestern U.S. The pollution is also 
causing concern in southern California and the Rocky Mountains.

"Acid rain is created when sulfur and nitrogen oxides enmitted by power plants 
burning coal and by factories and automobiles combine with moisture in the air to form 
sulfuric and nitric acids. Ironically, tall smokestacks built during the past two decade 
to ease local pollution may contribute to the acidity of rainfall in distant places by 
sending the emission higher into the prevailing winds.

" Scientists have not yet learned to trace acid rain falling in one location t^o 
an industrial source in another area. The uncertainty leads to international disputes. 
For instance, Sweden contends that much of its acid rain is caused by factories in Britai

"Although they fear that the impact of acid rain may already be irreversible, 
scientists are trying to reuuce tha acidity of lakes and streams by dropping lime into 
waters. They also are conducting experiments aimed at breeding more acid-resistant fish. 
Most researchers agree that the problem will only be solved by sharply cutting the amount 
of silfur ana nitrogen oxides emitted from factories and automobiles.

"The Environmental Protection Agency has begun monitoring acid rainfall in the 
United States. So far, there are no laws to control emissions, although Congress is 
considering the problem."
   Excerpts from U.S. News and World Report,
Fatigue to Exhaustion (contd. November 9, 1979

^IVE Ways of losing body heat:
RADIATION: If your feet are cold, put on a hat.
CONDUCTION: Don't 3it or lie on the ground.
CONVECTION: Always carry instant body shelter to protect from wind and wet.
EVAPORATION: Slow down— Don't sweat.
RESPIRATION: Preheat cold air— breathe thru a scarf.
WIND CHILL: Put on some type of body shelter.
WATER CHILL: Wear wool which is warm even when wet. *

"Lack of precaution leads to fatigue— Fatigue leads to exhaustion— Exhaustion leads to 
to exposure— Exposure makes you unconscious quickly. B

— Submitted by Doris Abbott
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CTC MEMBERSHIP DUES - 1980 Payable to CAYUGA TRAILS CLUB
Only for persons who belonged c/o George Barns, Treas.,
prior to Oct. 1, 1979! P.O. Box 242, Ithaca, N.Y. 14850

I (We) wish to renew memberships) in Cayuga Trails Club as follows:
  @ $5.00 Individual; ___  @ $6.00 Family; Enclosed $_______

Name (s):  _ _

Address: Phone____________

i

I (We) would be willing to help with the following activities of the club:
Board ; Committees for: Social events , Membership ; Lead Hikes_
Program planning ; Trail Work  ; Have skills i n ____________ ;
0ther7----------------------  11 BE A HELPFUL MEMBER!!

Tear.**..................................................................................

WINTER WEEKEND. 2 days O Cayuga Trails Club Feb. 1-3, 1980
Irondequoit Club Inn, Reservations and Deposit
Piseco, NY required b£ Jan. 5th

$10/person.
Please make _______ reservations for me (us) @ $54*30/2 days, each person

(Tax and gratuities included)
Deposit $10/ea enclosed ________ (Payable to Irondequoit Club Inn,

c/o George Barns, Treas, P.O. Box 242, Ithaca, NY
14850

Expected arrival time: Friday dinner , Later?________
Departure time: Sunday noon__________ , Earlier?

Signed:_____________________________________  Phone:
(name(s)

(Guests

Tear.

ANNUAL BANQUET Cayuga Trails Club Sunday, January 27, 1980
Reservations bj; Jan. 20th at The Big Red Barn,

(must be honored) Cornell Campus.

Please make _ _ _  buffet dinner reservations for me (us) at $6.75 each
(all inclusive)

Total enclosed: $__________  (Payable to Cayuga Trails Club,marked Banquet
c/o Frances Lauman, Pres.

128 Sheldon Rd., Ithaca, NY 14850

S i g n e d ________________________________________  Phone:__________

(Quests1 names)
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CALENDAR 
•Nothin' ever made me roadder 
Than fer Pap to stomp in,....sayin 
'Groun' hog's out an' seed his shadder'l*

Old Winters on the Farm, — James 'Whitcomb Riley.
1980 DUES DUE Ml

Jan 27 Sun Annual Banquet for members and guests at The Big p^d Barn on Cornell 
5:30 P campus. 5:30 PM-Happy Hour (cash bar); 6:15 PM Buffet Dinner;

/ Reports, Awards, Business, Speaker: Tony Ingraham on Signs of Life in
6:15 P the Winter Woods with slides. — Frances Lauman, Vivian White, & Com.

Feb 1-3 Winter Weekend at Irondequoit Club Inn, Piseco, NY. Directions over— >■
Fri-Sun. Lacking snow there will be hiking, touring, relaxing by the fire and

ice-skating on thick "black ice".
Feb 4 Mon OFFICIAL TRAIL CLOSING - The FLT and all associated branch trails will

be closed to all traffic to protect the property rights of landowners.
— Vin. Ehling, Pres. FLT Conference. 

Feb 10 Sun WLL Hike #221 - Exploring and Hiking (or? in snow?) on the FLT to the
1:30 PM Willseyville swamp area where active beavers have started a small lake#

Meet 1:30 PM in the P & C parking lot, Judd Falls Rd.
— Leader: Betty Lewis (539-7082)

Feb 14 Thur Old and New Executive Boards organizational meeting at Marg and George
7:30 PM Barns * 2 1 0  Comstock Rcl. — north of Cayuga Heights school, off Hanshaw

Rd between The Parkway and Klinewoods Rd. Parking limited, please pool.

Finger Lakes State Park and Recreation Commission and Tompkins County 4-H 
Jan 26 Sat Winter Fest at Robert H. Treman State Park (Lower ^nfield): Outdoor
10AM - 4PM activities including a snow sculpture contest (?)• Also indoor talks,

slide show, exhibits and displays. The pavilion will be heated and 
refreshments on sale by Tompkins County 4-H. Held regardless of weather. 

Fun for the Whole FamilyJ Judging and ribbons for sculpture.
ADIJ - Sierra Club Outings. Most are all day hikes, bring trail lunches.

Usually meet in C.U. parking lot "0H, Tower Rd.
Ski or hike on East Ithaca right of way; Easy trip.

Leader:Tom Schat (273-7505)
Ski Tour (or hike) in Robinson Hollow Area. Rated moderate.

Leader: Connie Thomas (257-2086)
Ski Tour (or hike) on Bald Hill. Rated moderate.

Leaders: Caroline and John Barlow (539-7987)
General Meeting Sierra Club at Ornithology Lab.

Skiing - Snoshoeing (or hiking) in Mt. Pleasant- Ringwood Area.
Rated Moderate. Leader ^ave Burnett (539-7977) 

Ski-Skate-Snoshoe-Hike at Art Kopp's Stony Acres, Reading Center. 
Refreshments following. For info and directions call Connie Thomas

During Feb all trails and recreation areas in the vicinity of Lake (257-2086)
Placid will be closed to the public’for security reasons# — Albany,NY*

Feb 3 Sun
ADK-SC 10A

Feb 10 Sun
ADK-SC 10A
Feb 17 Sun.
ADK 10A
Feb 21 !rhur
SC 8PM
Feb 24 Sun
ADK 1PM
Feb 29 Sun
ADK 7PM

Highlight
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SO NO SNOW, but a free meeting on how to construct snowshoes and there's time to 

get them ready. Sunday Feb. 10th, £ PM at the Cayuga Nature Center, at 1420 
Taughannock 3oulevard.

And learn snow sculpting at the Winter Fest, Saturday Jan 26th 10-4PK at 
Lower Enfield, Robert H. Treman State Park. Planning a snow sculpture need 
not take up much time and no particular skills are required. First get an 
idea for a subject, then plan your tools. You will need buckets, shovels and 
ice-picks, a sled or toboggan and some sort of tub or basin to carry extra 
snow and water for mortar. Then get busy molding. Rubber gloves might help too.

WINTER WEEKEND at Irondequoit Club Inn (Feb-1-3) is a sell-out despite lack of snow*
Our hosts again are Mike Terrio and Tricia Leggett (Ph. 518-548-5500).
Schedule includes Fri. eve. dinner; Sat, meals, plus varied activities which 
this year might include ice-skating if the snow holds off, Happy Hour (pro 
rated); Sun, more of the similar and homeward bound after lunch. Warm camp 
style clothing and outdoor stuff appropriate.

Directions: Ithaca to Utica via the Thruway, or Rts. 20 & 12.; Rts. 12 &28 
thru Utica and north; past Barneveld onto Rt 365 (sharp right) and around the 
Hinckley Reservoir; At a dead end and stop sign turn left onto Rt. 8; C-oing 
east about 26 miles and at a sign Piseco Lake turn left along the north side 
of the lake (gravel road) to IC Inn (c. 4| mi). OR if you miss and get to the 
Town of Piseco and a small sign "Piseco11, turn left, go thru the village and on 
to the Inn, about 2£ mi.

REPORT: Walk, Look, Learn Hike #220 (1/13/80) on the Ringwood Branch of
Cascadilla Creek in Ellis Hollow, was sort of diffetenn— much less walking than 
the usual and more looking and learning. One dog and 31 people braved the sharp, 
raw winds and overcast with temperature in the twenties for this "show and tell" 
about aquatic insects and other critters overwintering in our streams. Despite big 
chunks of ice in our nets and their quick freezing when exposed to the wind, we 
collected a broad assortment of stream animals, then rushed indoors for some hot 
coffee and cookies just in time to avoid chilblains and frozen fingers. There we 
saw most of the species we'd collected (and some we had missed) set up with identi
fication labels under microscopes provided for close examination. Finally, there was 
a slide show of stream insects and a lively discussion about their adaptations for 
stream life. (As soon gs the group dispersed the animals we had collected were 
returned to the stream to complete their development.) —  Cliff Berg, Leader.

P.S. This was one of the more interesting and informative WLL-s as 
evidenced by the active interest of the large attendance. Cliff gave a 
lot of his time to us and it was appreciated. — LF.

NEWS OF MEMBERS BY MEMBERS:
We note in the literatures received here that ADK officials for 1980

include five who are also CTC-ers: H. Budke. A Proskine, M. Rumsey.
R. Schwartz, and C. Tallman. Guess that must make our clubs 
"kissing cousins", or something cooperative.

Good news of Bob Habel. He's now out of hospital with a pacemaker to keep 
track of his activities and turn on, when needed.

Anita Holloway is planning to be in Ithaca next summer and would like to 
sublet an apartment for herself in June-July-August. If you know 
of one call Hilda Tanner.

And Hilda is busier than ever as she handles local entry application forms
for the essay contest of the National Federated Music Clubs and also 
is responsible for distribution of details on district auditions for 
summer camp scholarshipdwhich will be awarded at the March festival 
of Junior Music Clubs at Ithaca College.



SNOW FOR THE OLYMPICS in LAKE PLACID???? -Part axcerpts Gannett ilews - Nov, 27/79
"""̂ Despite the recent unseasonably mild weather officials of the Lake Placid 

Winter Olympic Games aren't worried about a snowless and iceless February (11/79)• 
Planners have been installing snow-making equipment on the ski trails and ski jumps 
and refrigeration systems on the speed skating, bobsled and luge courses (at tremen
dous expense). But they still need below-freezing temperatures to make the snow and 
ice....As long as it's cold at night they can inundate the ski hills with snow so
that in the event of a thaw it will be protected. They can even make snow and stock
pile it for the cross country ski trails, if necessary....

•Olympic planners say it's unusual for Lake Placid, in the heart of the scenic 
Adirondack Mountains, ^  to experience warm weather in February. Normal temperatures 
for the period are in the 10-20 degree range...and the Farmer's Almanac predicts that 
Lake Placid will experience slightly milder than normal temperatures, 15-25 degrees, 
and plenty of snow during the Olympic period. Average February snowfall is 27 inches. 
(But already international racers and skiers have been sent to Colorado for their 
practice sessions (l/80), an added expense,which have been estimated at +$170 million).

•To create a 'weatherproof' Olympics, ski trails on Whiteface Mountain, site 
of all downhill and slalom events, have been lined with 18 miles of piping that will 
spray artificial snow over all surfaces in the event that natural snow is in short 
supply. The system is said to be one of the largest in the world, and will be used
to put fresh cover on the trails after each event. But the system needs below-freez
ing temperatures to function properly. The same is true for the sophisticated ice- 
making equipment that has been installed on the speed skating oval and the bobsled 
and luge runs. Figure skating and ice hockey are held in the indoor arenas, therefore 
not affected by weather. (The use of energy for all systems is tremendous 1).

•Many (people) recali^he 1932 Olympics held in Lake Placid when a lack of snow 
and warm temperatures forced workers (and anyone with a truck) to use horse-pulled 
sleds to hau3 ŝnow down from mountain hollows (and the countryside) and hand pack it 
on the ski jumps and bobsled runs. Ski trails weren't a problem because alpine skiing 
wasn't an Olympic event in 1932® " -/LF. (Ithaca Journal)

1980 WINTER OLYMPIC GAMES — —  February 13-25> 1980 Notes from Adirondack Life
"I’o other Olympic location in the world can compare with Lake Placid. 1-2/fc 

Lake Placid is smaller and less developed than any site which has ever held such an 
an involved sporting event.*••To compound the complexities of this venture Lake Placid 
isn't just any small village, but a small village in the midst of an extremely fragile 
expanse of natural area unparalleled in the eastern U.S....This village of 3000 people 
contains limited health facilities, and little industry. Its limited, tourist-based 
economy relies on three narrow, two-lane mountain roads for all access. A near-by
airport serves light planes. There is no rail service (and) the Games today dwarf
those of 1932. The number of athletes and officials 2,000, and the number of spectators 
has climbed to over 50,000/day (while ) expenses have risen more than a hundred-foldo 
...There will be more members of the press and media during February 1980 than there 
will be athletes and coaches combined....

•To work out any bugs, all the Olympic sports facilities were tested during 
the winter season of 1979»«oonly a small fraction of 01ympic-3ize crowds created a 
mammoth traffic jam...a slowly moving parking lot...*a well-developed transportation 
plan is required and peripheral parking required at areas of considerable distance 
from Lake Placid (involving) a fleet of 200-300 buses providing shuttle service. •

•Revival of the historic Adirondack Railway between Utica and Lake Placid 
began on Labor Day weekend (and) will operate primarily as a recreational line cater
ing to sightseers, tourists, and sportsmen. During the Olympics it will run three 
round trips to Lake Placid daily, taking about 3i hours at average speeds of 45 mi/hr. 
...Beautiful scenery, most of it unapproachable by car, will be one of the main attract
ions of the train trip...Nostalgia will be a big part of the (deal) so the rolling 
stock will include restored steam locomotives and vintage passenger cars”... (After the 
Games the runs will revert to weekends and special summer and foliage schedules).

— Adirondack Life, 11-12/79

Cayuga Trails__________________________  February 1980
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HLike any other investment 

the more you put into it the greater the dividends"
—  Anonymous - J.Long, Conservation

March 1975 Comments Corner.
Mar 6 Thur Special WLL/Outing Hike Planning Session at Hilda Tanner's apartment,

7:30 PH S08 No. Cayuga St. (2nd floor). For anyone with ideas, or having
indicated interest in leading one of the monthly hikes or outings.
Your input is needed. Do come to help - or call:

Cliff Berg - Doris Abbott (272-5119) - Hilda Tanner (272-5336)
Mar 9 Sun WLL Hike #222 - at Taughannock Falls State Park. To follow the

1:30 PM multi-use trail from Park Rd. thru woods and fields, past the skating
or rink and ski slope (off Rice Rd.) down to Rt. 89. En route tree
2:00 PM identification will be featured using Tony Ingraham's paper: Getting

to Know Our Trees in Winter. Meet 1:30 PM at Super-Duper parking lot 
on W. Seneca £>t. to pool rides. Hiking moderate, approximately mi*
If adequate snow, x-country skiing for anyone interested. OR Meet 2:00 P 
at the parking lot on Rt. 89 at Taughannock Creek crossing.

— Leader Barbara Barol (273-8270), Doris Abbott
Mar 11 Tues I Executive Board (1980 Officers and Com. Chn) Meeting at Fogelsanger's

7:30 PK Hanshaw Corners abode (NW corner Warren and Hanshaw Rds.) Parking
in the driveway. Coffee Hour. — Lois Fogelsanger (257-0204)

Mar 15 Sat Last date for paying 1980 Dues before the mailing list is revised
DonTt delayI Pay now! PS. The supply of membership
cards is now replenished. Anyone who did not receive one and wants 
such may acquire one by calling Treas, George Barns (257-6462)

Mar 15-24 Spring Recess,Cornell University— — -
Mar 30 Sun Palm Sunday Dish-to-Pass Supper and Program. At the Unitarian Church

fellowship roon. "details next month, but put it on your calendar now.
— Harriet Budke

_ADK ...................................
Mar 23 Sun Hike on the Dryden section of FLT. Leader Connie Thomas (257-2086)

Meet ©''O'*Parking lot, C.U. campus 10 AM,or at Caroline School, Slater- 
10 AM ville Rd. Hike 3 miles, lunch (bring your own), then hike 3 miles for

those interested. Be prepared for slogging.
Mar 30 Sun Canoe Trip for novices with some experience. On the Catatonk Creek, a

1:30 PM pleasant stream to start the season. Meet at the lower dam in Candor
(where Rt. 96 crosses the creek)-1:30 PM. Remember to bring life 
jackets and a complete change of clothing in a water-proof bag!!I

— Leaders Jim Costley (625-4223), Ed Scotcher (748-3574)

♦ C A Y U G A  T R A I L S *

The regular canoe schedule will be published later— April(?)

Highlight
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REPORTS: from The Executive Boards, Old and New 2/14/80 13 present -/LF.

1. First New Members of 1980 accepted. Alles Wilkomment1
Boynton, Damon and Mary  
Ziegler, Jerome and Patricia    

Complimentary membership in recognition as speaker at the banquet, for 1 yr* 
Ingraham, Tony   

2. Membership cards now available to anyone who had paid dues and not
received one. Call Treas, George 3arns.

3. Committee Chn. appointed as follows. Suggested that each should have an
assistant or a committee to help carry the loads.
Membership: Claire Tallman, + Bivouac Areas: Laura McGuire +
Publications: Betty Lewis, + His torian/Archivist: Vivian White,
Special Trios: Harg and George Barns Frances Lauman
Day Trips: (to be appointed) Social: Alison Casarett, H.Budke
Publicity: Hilda Tanner, + WLL Hikes/Outings: Cliff 3erg,
*Newsletter: Lois Fogelsanger, E. Beattie Doris Abbott + Leaders
Trails/Shelters: (to be appointed) Canoeing: Alec Proskine, ADK

4. Planning session to set up schedule for WLL Hikes to be Mar. 6th. Anyone
welcome to contribute ideas or lead hikes. Help wanted, @ Hilda Tanner's.

5o For the Newsletter contributions by members of articles, information , 
items and news of general interest not only welcomed but desirable.

President's Report for 1979 - The most significant happening of the year was the 
appearancejof the 4th Edition of our Guide Book last spring. Betty Lewis, publication 
Chn. reported that more than half of the 3000 copies printed had been distributed by 
the end of this January, which may make another addition necessary soon and it should 
incorporate the section now under construction by TC-3 Outing Club.

Committee reports record a year of normal activity. Canoeing, Alec Proskine, Chn. 
was again shared with ADK. Conservation, Cliff Berg, Chn. kept an eye on the Cayuga 
Indian claims settlement which would involve the Interloken (spur) Trail in the Hector 
Land Use Area, and the possible transfer of Connecticut Hill lands to the Federal 
government, (where the FLTrail crosses). There seems to be nothing that we can do.
N° Finance Committee operated during the year. Eight new memberships were added to the 
roster during the year, for a total of 102, a slight drop f'rom the previous year, as 
reported by Flo DeRemer, Chn. The Outing Committee (WLL-s), Laura McGuire, Chn . had 
scheduled regular monthly hikes at which average attendance was 18. As many as 8 visitors 
participated in several of these. Local publicity was taken care of by Miriam Clements, 
Vice-Pres. and appeared regularly in the Ithaca Journal, and Hilda Tanner made our 
reports to the Finger Lakes Trail Conference. The editorial staff for the Newsletter,
Lois Fogelsanger, Editor, and Eleanor Beattie, Mailing Chn., has been able to meet the 
deadline for distribution of the news before the 1st of each month primarily due 
to the fine cooperation of all committee chairmen.

The Social Committee, Vivian White Chn, arranged June and Nov. dish-to-pass 
suppers, the Xmas BLunch and the annual banquet. The June affair with new members 
as guests was notably a success. Special Trips arranged by Marg and George Barns 
were scheduled for three weekends: Piseco Lake, Susquehannock Lodge, and The Waldheim.
The Trails Committee, Claire Tallman and Peg Rumsey, Co-Chn, reported good turnouts for 
work sessions by members on most of the Tompkins County sections, but a large portion 
of Seneca County still needs attention as well as The Cayuga Trail.

My thanks to committee chairmen and the many members who made the year's 
program possible and successful. — Frances Lauman, President 1979.

* EDITOR'S NOTE - Since Eleanor Beattie and I will again be getting the Newsletters 
into your hands each month we hope to again have the cooperation of everyone in getting 
their reports, information, and "special items" to me on time, 20th each month.

Any criticisms or suggestions as to what is desirable for contents would also 
be helpful. Anyone not receiving his letter should notify Eleanor Beattie. -LF.



REPORTS (cont.): Treasurer's Report, Jan. 1, 1979 - Jan. 15. 1980,
Balance~forward 1/1/79 $207.38 George ^arns, Treas.
Receipts 1979: '79 Dues 527.00

'80 Dues 277.00___________
$101T.35

Disbursements 1979:
Newsletters-(Printing $93*08

Postage $191.85) $284.93
Post Office Box rent/yr 20.00
Social Com. expenses 26.31
Misc: (phone, stationery,

members cards, postage, etc.) 60.42
Check to Guide Book Fund for
investment in Money Market acct.325.00 716.66

Balance on hand 1/15/80 $ 294.72

The Annual Banquet (1/27/80) at the 3ig Red Barn was well attended. Fifty-three
members and guests came out on a clear dry winter night to a nice fire and Happy Hour
with warm friendships. The dining area was chilly but Roy McCartney's good buffet was 
tastey and filling. Afterwards with everyone carrying a chair the crowd regrouped near 
the fire for business and fun.

The Nominating Committee (Tanner, Chn; Berg, and DeRemer) presented a slate for 
officers for 1980 as follows: Pres: Clifford Abbott; Vice-Pres: Harold Donner;
Secy: Vivian Bogema; Treas: George Barns; and At-Large: Doris Abbott and Harriet Budke. 
After being duly elected;am according to tradition Cliff was installed as president 
when the retiring president, Frances Lauman, passed onward the list of Charter Members.
There followed short reports from the major committees that had served during the year.
(See President's Report above, pg. 2).

After the reviews of these major activities of a sucessful year our squirrely
Oscars made their annual appearance to change residences, as they have been doing every
January (out of season) since 1972. Having first emerged from the pockets of Hilda 
Tanner she gave them into the keeping of Vivian White and Clara Straight in appreciation 
for the delightful fun-filled '71 banquet program. They are now passed on annually by 
each heir to some other member who has contributed significantly to the club. This year, 
1980, they will "hole in"- Oscar Brown with Dorothy Mcllroy who has contributed to the 
trail Guide Book often and helped with legal and property owner problems plus other 
fundamental affairs of the club; Oscar Gray moved in with Marg Barns to keep her company 
while she quietly maneuvers the details of those Special Trips, as she has for several years,

From there to Tony Ingraham, the speaker of the evening who is Regional Recreation 
Coordinator for the local State Park Commission. He told us that they have been trying 
to.develop more activities for the public with emphasis on year round use of the parks 
and facilities. Also scheduling ski tours and developing a new recreation area with 
ski trails and beaver ponds near Addison in Steuben County. He also stated that it had 
taken him 10 weeks to walk the length of the FLTrail and he was"tired of walking" at the 
end but found it beautiful. Followed his talk Mature in Winter which was fun and inform
ative. He illustrated his points with his own slides of local scenes, birds, plants, 
trees and animal tracks, giving pointers on identifying them while interjecting some 
mime which gave a delightful finish to the evening.

All in all it was a fine "social" for which thanks go to Vivian White and Fran 
Lauman's committee: Mariacfe Armillas, Cliff Berg, Alison Casarett, and Vivian Bogema.

— LF*Winter Weekend— The first weekend trip to the Irondequoit Club Inn at Piseco 
(Feb.1-3/,̂ 0) was a fine winter excursion for nineteen members. Six of us arrived on 
Thursday in time for dinner, and Friday drove to Lake Placid to 3pend the day in hopes 
of capturing some of the pre-Olympic excitement,-which we did. Despite tho very limited 
snow accumulation, Saturday and Sunday were completely filled with cross-country skiing, 
hiking, skating on the lake (rough), while evenings were whiled away as always by 
toasting in front of the fire, playing cards, working jig-saw puzzles, just being lazy and
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REPORTS (contd): Winter Weekend
one night a slide show put on by some members. It was a delightful and relaxing 
weekend. Wish you all could have been there with us. — Marg and George Barns,
P.S. - It was a different period to have been there because there was so little snow.

It was interesting to see how the country-side looks without the high walls of snow 
plowed up alone the highways. And how the tracks of little animals showed without 
being lost in the depth, and the beaver which was seen foraging and retreating to his 
lair in a hurry, and the spot where a hawk or owl caught his dinner. Things were very 
different this year, though one night the moonshine and temperatures made us know that 
that is the north country. A beautiful sight sparing and clean. — LF,

SUNFLOWER SEEDS STUDIED-—  In recent winters another kind of sunflower seed in 
addition to the familiar, white-striped variety has become available to consumers for 
use as wild bird food. Smaller and all-black, they are called oilseeds by agriculturists 
who^pecialize in raising and selling sunflower seeds. They have been offered at lower 
prices than the white-striped seeds; in Ithaca the more familiar type sold for $17-50 
to $22.90 per 50 pounds last winter, while the oilseeds were offered at $8.99 to $9*35 
per 50 pounds...Since the savings can be S’.fnificant, how acceptable are the oilseeds 
to birds at feeders? Last February and March, Cornell undergraduate biology major, 
Christine .iiller set out to answer that question as part of a class project.

— Cornell Laboratory Ornithology Mewa to Members, Fall'79

HOW TO STRETCH U.S. ENERGY TO YEAR 2000. Conservation, synthetic fuels, coal and nuclear 
power are the best tools for the US to meet its energy needs for the remainder of this 
century. That is the conclusion of a 4.1 million-dollar study released on January 14th 
by the National Academy of Sciences. Major findings include:

Conservation. Highest priority should be given energy conservation. The current rate 
of energy growth could be cut by half in the nest 20-30 years without hurting the economy.

Synthetic fuels. The most critical near-term problem is a shortage of fluid fuels that 
now supply 75$ of the nation's energy needs. A synthetic fuels industry must be developed 

Coal. Despite environmental drawbacks, coal can make a useful short-term contribution to 
electricity needs. But most coal output after 1990 will be needed to make synthetic fuels. 

Nuclear. Although it has risks, atomic power is cheaper and safer than coal for making 
electricity. The US should continue to develop a fast-breeder reactor as a safeguard 
against uranium shortages early in the nest century.

Oil and Gas. Ther is little chance of reversing the decline in domestic production, and 
world supplies will be strained to meet growing demand in the '80s. Still, oil and gas 
supplies can be stretched with a vigorous exploration effort coupled with recovery methods 
that squeeze more oil from existing fields.

Solar. High costs make it unlikely that power from the sun will meet much more than 
5# of US energy needs in this century.

Geothermal. Local use of geothermal steam or hot water is already feasible and should 
be encouraged where it can be economically substituted for oil.

The study took four years because of changes in energy situations and differences 
of opinion among some 350 experts who participated in it. "Currents in the News*,

US News and World Report, 1/28/80
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♦ C A Y U G A  T R A I L S *  
Newsletter of The Cayuga Trails Club, Inc. 

P.O. Box754, Ithaca, N.Y. 14650

Vol. 20, No. 4 
Vice-Pres: Harold Donner (273-5205);

April 19»0
Treas: George Barns

Pres: Clifford Abbott (272-5119); ________
Membership: Claire Tallman (257-7871), Laura McGuire;

Trails/Shelters: Peg Rumsey (257-6121),
WLL Hikes/ Outings: Cliff Berg, Doris Abbott (272-5119)

CALENDAR
“It's a warm wind, the Vtastwind, full of birds' cries;....

And April's in the West-wind, and daffodils."
The West-Wind, John Masefield

Mar 29 Sat. 
AM

Mar 30 Sun. 
5:30 PM 
6:00 PM 
6:45+ PM

April 6
April 8 Tues 
7:30 PM

White Water Derby (float or slog?) - Upper Fall Creek from Etna to 
Varna (Monkey Run).

Spring Dish-to-Share Supper and travels with Cliff and Doris Abbott, a 
sight-seeing, hiking, rafting and camping trip in the Colorado Mts (slides). 
At the Unitarian Church Fellowship Room, corner of Aurora and E. Buffalo St. 
5:30 PM Social Hour; 6:00 PM Supper; 6:45+ PM Program. Bring family, friends 
and a dish to share plus your own table service. Nominal charge for room 
rent and beverages.

Easter Sunday
— Social Com:.Harriet Budke in charge 

£  (— ,— r
C7

Executive Board Meets at Vivian. Bogema1s,- 
apartment (257-1330) - N-5 Carriage House ̂  
off Pleasant Grove Rd„ behind Community frf 
Corners shopping center on Hanshaw Rd. 
Coffee Hour. Pooling rides desirable.

If" l-h Hv *-

ffAn
Walk, Look, Lenrn Hike £223 - Along Lower Six-Mile Creek and possibly the 
abandoned RR bed. About 2j miles, easy, maybe some spring flowers but 
could be sloppy. Meet 1:30 PM in the P & C parking lot on Judd Falls Rd. 
to-pool rides to Van Atta's Dam (limited parking there, off Giles St.)

— Leader: Flo DeRemer (273-3911) 
Earthrise Week '80 © Cornell. The Challenge of Change— Looking at major 
issues in the '30-s;Energy, Self-sufficiency; Health and Nutrition, Women 
in the Changing Environment, Wilderness and Wildlife Resources.

— Linda Young, Ecology House (256-1291)
FLT Conference - Spring Outing at Ellicottville Inn, Ellicottville, N.Y.
(10 miles north of Allegany State Park on Rt NY 219). Only 2 miles from 
the FLTrail. Hosted by Foothills Trail Club, (member). Lodging, Meals,
Hiking, Program on Alaska, Equipment Swap 'n Sale, Camping. Reservations 
required b£ April 25th. Details enclosed over.

CANOS SCHEDULE with ADK (April)
Club Rules: Follow the leader; Keep within sight of the canoe immediately ahead

and behind; 'Wear life jackets, wo&l clothing, waterproof gloves; Carry a complete change 
of clothing in a waterproof bag. Canoeists must be over 12 years old— except by permission 
of the leader; Be able to swim; and be in good physical condition. Trips” are depend
ent on weather and possible low water conditions may necessitate cancellations. Check"

April 13 Sun 
1:30 PM

April 14-20

May 3-4 
Fri-Sun.

with leaders,
Mar 30 Sun 

1:30 PM 
Apr 5 Sat 

1:00 PM 
Apr 6 Sun 
9:00 AM

— Connie Thomas, Pres. ADK
Catatonk Creek - Novices with some experience. (See March Newsletter.)
Meet in Candor. — Leaders: Jim Costley (625-4223), Ed Scotcher 
Fall Creek - Some experience required. Leader: Alec Proskine (387-3500) 

at 1 :00 PM in Varna on Rt 366 opposite the Gulf Station.
Oise 1*0 Creek - Intermediate or experienced. Leader: Derek Patterson(748-0402) 
A favorite run with a few tricky spots. Meet at 9:00AM on NY Rt 38 south 
of Richford where the RR crosses the highway. Run to Rt 96 bridge, Owego.

over)

Highlight



CANOE SCHEDULE/ADK (contd)
April 12 Sat Geneganslet Creek.- Intermediate. „ Leader; Ed Scotcher (748-3574)

10 AM Meet 10 AM at junction Rt 12 and the creek crossing (near Rt.206)
April 19 Sat Beaverkill River - Intermediate. Leader: Joe Buck (732-3821).

9:30 AM Meet 9:30 AM at the Roscoe Diner, off Rt 17 at Roscoe Exit.
April 26 Sat Pine Creek - Advanced intermediate. Leader: Pete Harpending (734-0177)

10 AM Meet 10 AM in Ansonia Penna. at the creek bridge crossing on Rt 6,

SIERRA CLUB - General Meeting- April 16, Wed., 8:00 FM - Ornithology Lab, C.U.
Dr. Noel Brown: Wild Land Preservation from the Perspective of the Third 
World (tentatively).
Trail Work Bash, celebrating John Muir's birthday and EarthRise. Meet 1:30FM 
at Ecology House, Country Club Drive (off triphammer Rd north of carapusj). 
Clipping and blazing (bring clippers). — Connie Thomas (257-2086)

Ca.yuga Trails______________________________  April 1980 *

REPORTS: from tne nxecutTve Board 3/11/$0 10 present /LF.
1* New Member welcomed: Suzanne Bury»    

Members not yet renewed to be called before the mailing list is completed.
2. Appointments: Laura McGuire to the Membership Com, with Claire ^allman,

Peg Rumsey to Trails and Shelters,
Audit Committee, to meet Mar. 20th, to review the financial records of 

the General and Publication Funds.
** 3* Decided that CTC should be interested in assisting with the Cooperative 4-H 

program on Natural Resources Appreciation, May 5.7,9, (M,W,F) Volunteer^/
4. WLL Hike schedule for the year almost completed, wanted,
5, Congressional approval of a North Country Trail in the National Trail system

may pose problems for the FLTrail conference and us. Developments should
_________ be watched closely, (See FLT News item, over.) >•
** Anyone interested in helping with the 4-H program and could volunteer time, experience, 

or knowledge May 5»7,9, please call or write Tony Ingraham (273-3156) 1536 Slaterville
...............  Rd., Ithaca
Walk, Look, Learn Hike #221 — (2/10/80) /--Editor

Hearsay has it that a goodly crowd turned out February 10th in dubious weather 
(which improved) to wander over the hills and fields to Willseyville pond where beaver 
have been working.

Walk, Look, Learn Hike #222 - 3/9/80 Following an over-night spring ice fall which 
coated the high woods and fields with sparkling diamonds, 25 hikers and 2 dogs met in 
sunshine at Taughannock Falls State Park. Going along the north trail through the woods 
from the high falls, using identification guides and the expertise of a number of our 
members, we stopped to discuss ash, cherry, hickory, pines and spruce among other trees, 
as well as a tired old puff ball. It was a melting day with nany running rivulets
and two swift flowing streams to be crossed. There m s  a fine view of Cayuga Lake from 
the top of the hill at the open ski slope-skating pond area, and at the final rendez-vous 
Doris and Cliff Abbott's refreshments for the hungry hikers were much appreciated,

~  Leaders: Barbara Barol and Abbots with scouting by Claire Tallman.

FROM THE ARCHIVIST. PAST PRESIDENT , Frances Lauman:
With a May target for placing the first of the Club's records in the Manuscript 

and Archive Department of the Cornell University Libraries, please get in touch with me 
if you have any material to contribute. The records of the first yeats, gathered some 
time ago, are fairly extensive, but from the late 1960s on there are nany gaps,

1. Does anyone have a copy of the 1970 and 1972 membership lists to contribute?
2. Where are the reports b^ committee chairmen which didn't make it to the files?

We lack any from 1968 through 1974.
3* The following official/le£:al documents have been located: (cont. over)



FROM THE ARCHIVIST: (contd) 3. Official/legal documents:
Archivist has: a. Certificate of Incorporation (copy), riled June 24, 1965*

b* Exempt Organization Certificate - New York State and local sales 
and use tax. Certificate |EX 156047 dated 12/2/77• 

c. Riemen Woods Indenture, April 4, 1978. Filed April 28, 1978.
Treasurer has: a. Organization Identification Number (IRS). Letter dated 9/16/68

b» Income tax exemption (IRS). Letter 4/19/71•
What others exist??? Where are they???

4. "Standard Practices'* for officers and committees were issued in 1964. There is 
evidence of work to up-date them, but not at hand. Only those for the 
Publicity Committee are on file. Who has others???

5* Ca.yû a Trails, Vol 12, J8, August 1972 is missing. Does anyone have a copy??
If you can help with any of these gaps, PLEASE CALL ME,

— Frances Lauman (257-6272)
A WORD ABOUT MEMBERS:

Had you heard that one of Hilda Tanner's own compositions, a Modal Suite for 
Two Flutes was played in the February Parade of American Music program and 
Ttes later broadcast on our community TV station;

And that Earl Thomas (of NCR) was implemental in having a 2 year grant made tothe 
Cornell department of lingustics for a graduate student to develop a computer 
data entry system for processing Chinese word characters for typing written 
Chinese with 12 keys instead of the thousands now needed for charactersj 

And we extend our sympathy to Eleanor Beattie on the loss of her brother recently. 
He had been a dairy farmer in Candor before retirement and was spending the 
winter in Georgia with his family.

GUIDE BOOKS: to our section of the Finger Lakes Trail are still available at the follow
ing shops ($3.50 + tax/each): Corner Bock Store, Campus Store, McBooks, Nippenose,
Triangle Bookstore, and shortly at IGA in Danby. Shop soon, they are going FAST!

NOTES from FINGER LAKES TRAIL NEWS: President's Message: Excerpts/LF.
Plan now for the Spring Conference in Ellicottville, N.Y., May 2-4 (See enclosures) 
Things Worth Noting - Three things with respect to hiking have recently moved into 

the limelight; 1) Pres. Carter's second Message on Environment, 2) a US Senate bill to make 
the North Country Trail an official part of the National Trails System, 3)the American 
Hiking Society's 1980 Transcontinental Hike. Pres. Carter, noting that the National
Trails System, originally established in 1968, is still in the "fledgling stage*...wants 
to change (this) into a more advanced and aggressive program of development...and he has 
directed Interior Secretary Andrus to begin 'k grass-roots effort in every region of the 
country to assess our nationwide trail needsM. This push....was apparently greeted
with enthusiasm by the Appalachian Trail Conference, the Appalachian Mountain Club, and the 
American Hiking Society.... Closer to home is the bill (S.683)...seeking to make the 
North Country Trail an official part of the National Trails System...Since various pro
posals of the NCT to date have included large chunks of the FLT system...the bill bears 
watching, and Finger Lakes Trail-ers need to be alert to the consequence(s).

Meanwhile the American Hiking Society is organizing a Hike-a-Nation project, a cross
country trek to dramatize the shortage of trails in the US and to promote hiking as a 
healthy recreational activity.... The hike (is) scheduled to begin April 12th, 1980 at San 
Francisco's Golden Gate Park, is expected to take a year, crossing 12 states and finally 
reaching its destination in Washington, DC. Meanwhile an effort is being made to recruit 
individuals and groups to join the hikers.

Finger Lakes Trail Building. As we begin a new decade, it is worth a moment to
recall the accomplishments of the past ten years. The main business of the FLTConference
is the building and maintaining of an impressive trail system spanning the southern portion
of New York state, and the 1970-s saw giant strides taken in FL Trail building We are
grateful to FLTC Trails Chn, Erv Markert (and to) the many individuals and soonsoring grouos 
who need to be thanked...for their contributions....We look forward in this decade to see^np 
our trail system completed, (Allegany State Park to the Catskills). — William P. Ehlir*
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NOTES from FIuGER LAKES TRAIL NEWS: Excerpts/LF.
The Tecurnseh Trail Conference was founded Jan. 23, 1980 in Bloomington, Indiana, 

to coordinate the development of a 2800 mile Tecunseh Hiking Trail from Minnesota to 
Florida. This wilderness footpath...will have National significance as the first border- 
to-border trail in the eastern US, traversing nine states from Canada to the Gulf of Mexico, 
linking the southern end of the 2000-mile Appalachian Scenic Trail and the 500-mile Florida 
Trail...The Tecumseh Trail Conference has made introductory guide maps immediately availabfe 
to show parts of the study route.

The Membership Committee (FLT) has contacted all but one member hiking club that 
sponsor trail sections (and) they have been asked to relate to their executive boards the 
advantage of having representation on the FLTC Board of Managers. (CTC nominated 3. Lewi?, 
...The committee...also continue(s) to expand its efforts to solicit new (l/80)Ed.
memberships from individuals, as well as organizations.... — Howard Beye, Chn.
ENVER ONKENTAL PLANNING LOBBY by David Newhouse. Excerpts/LF. from Adirondac 2/80

The conservation interests of ADK and its chapters are many, but the principal 
focus of the Club's conservation policy and effort is in protection of the State Forest 
Preserve and in its use in a manner consistent with its wild forest character.... The EPL 
is dedicated to the enactment of sound environmental legislation in NYS. ADK participated 
in (its) formation and has been one of its major supporters and contributors since 1969t«.» 
It is the only statewide environmental organization that employs a full time lobbyist and 
staff in Albany. The Lobby aids legislators and legislative committees with research,
drafting and other problems; and responds to and distributes information about legislation 
under consideration; also works for effective administration of this legislation.

EPL provides up-to-date information on environmental issues through citizen alerts, a 
newsletter, workshops which develop background for policy decisions by the Board of Direc
tors (ADK) regional meetings, an annual convention and a voters guide which highlights the 
voting record of NYS legislators. 'Ihe Lobby has had a key role in the development and
passage of significant environmental legislation  It is working to promote sound e%rir-
onmentayprograms such as Resource Recovery, Toxic Substances, Development of Renewable 
Energy Sources, Statewide Energy Conservation Programs, Urban Environmentsl Programs,
Coastal Zone Management, Environmental Education, Mass Transit Funding, and Regional Plan
ning for the Catskills. A bottle bill to encourage use of returnable containers appears 
to have a much better possibility of passage in 1980 than heretofore.

Current issues relating to the Forest Preserve include game habitat "improvement" (i.e. 
lumbering), firewood cutting and gathering, dams and impoundments, clear cutting on private 
lands affecting contiguous Forest Preserve land and proposals to weaken or abolish the 
Adirondack Park Agency. — Submitted by Harriet Budke.
HIKE, HIKERS, HIKING —  £26 Boot Care - by Nippenose.

Boot soles wear out, and have to be replaced. That's normal, and we all accept 
it as a fact of life. 3ut the uppers of a decent pair of boots should outlast several
sets of soles. Very often they don't bscause they aren't treated properly.

If jrou want to keep your boots going for years, start from scratch. As soon as
you get them home seal the welt with a liquid leather sealant. This will keep water from
readily seeping into the welt and damaging^he subtle relationship of leather and stitching. 
Then seal the uppers. Take off the laces and really rub a seal into them, including the 
tongues ("Sno-seal" recommended). &ls tend to soften the leathers too much. You don't 
want them soft; you want them water repellantl

Now wear the bocts. If they get dirty (or pick up salt in winter), clean then. 
Don't just wipe them off and slap on more sealer. Really clean them. Get a can of saddle 
soap and a soft brush and scrub all of the crud off of them. Then air dry them and reseal.

Vfliat if the boots get wet? People often put perfectly good boots on radiators or 
campfires to dry. Drying boots like that, you night as well just throw them in the fire 
and be done with it. Let your boots air dr̂ r in a cool place (stuffing them with news
papers to speed drying). If you are on the trail and fill up with water, change your 
socks and keep walking. If thgy get wet, change again, but never succumb to the tempta
tion to roast the boots over a fire. KEEP IOIR BOCTS CLEAN. ALWAYS AIR DRY THEM. AND 
WHENEVER THE LEATHER BEGINS TO FEEL A LITTLE DRY ADD MORE SEALER.

Cayuga Trails___________________________ -4-_______________________ April 1980



FINGER LAKES TRAIL CONFERENCE, INC,
19th ANNUAL MEETING - MAY 3-4, 1980

LOCATION: Ellicottville Inn, Main Street, Ellicottville, NY >
Just east of the junction of Routes 219 and 242, 
right in the village of Ellicottville
Only 2 miles from the Finger Lakes Trail 

HOST CLUB: Foothills Trail Club of Western New York
SCHEDULE OF ACTIVITIES:
Friday, May 2:

Saturday, May 3:

Sunday, May 4:

Registration: 4-8 PM
Dinner on your own 
Program: 8 PM
Breakfast: 8 AM
Registration: 9 AM - 12 noon
Hike: 9:30-11:30 AM
Lunch: 12 noon
General Meeting: 2:30-4 PM
Board Meeting: 4 PM
Happy Hour: 5-6 PM (Dutch Treat)
Dinner: 6 PM
Program: 7:30 PM
"Show and Tell" following program
Bird Walk: 6:30 AM
Breakfast: 8:30 AM
Hikes— long and short: 10 AM

HIGHLIGHTS:
Featured

Program:

Sh^w
and

Tell:

Swap n 
Sale:

CAMPING:

Our Saturday evening program will be "Alaska", presented 
by Mark Pearce. Working for the Niagara Frontier Parks 
Commission since 1976, Mark has helped develop and lead 
the very successful nature program at Niagara Falls. He 
is presently a candidate for a masters degree in ge*l»g- 
ical sciences at SUNY-Buffalo. Mark, an excellent pho
tographer, will share with us his experiences on a three- 
month trip to Alaska. His program will give us an *ut- 
doorsman's view of the 49th state.
Trail sponsors (individuals or representatives of spon
soring clubs) are invited to show and/or tell us about 
your section of the FLT for about 10 minutes. A Carousel 
projector will be available. Please check the proper 
space on the reservation form if you plan to participate.
Bring your used equipment— set your price— FLTC gets 25%, 
you get 75%.
Timber Lake, approximately 10 miles north of Ellicottville. 
Make your own reservations directly with:

Timber Lake 
R.F.D. #1, Box 72 
East Otto, NY 14729 
phone: (716) 699-4429

/ i t o c L
phone: (716) 699-4429

/]~ko | b £ > r ^  L



Natae  ̂ /HcUs T o k Lsô c, ,  -  C r c
Address 

1  M y ,  ZIP ) 4 - t f f T 0

m  RESERVATION BLANK

Registration Fee 
before April 15:

after April 15:

How Many?

 $ 3.00 indiv.
t 5*00 family

 S 4.00 indiv.
 $ 6.00 family

Amount

Total Registrationt £ 1
q O

Lodging (rll except dorms with private bath) (Fri.) (Sat..)
1 person to room (limited)

^ 2  persons to room 
check preference:
^  twin beds 

double bed
3 persons to\room 

(ind\vidual\hed s)
4 persons to rram 

tl double, 2 “Tingle beds)
dormitory (10 to room)

Meals
Saturday breakfast 

lunch 
dinner 

Sunday breakfast
trail lunch

_$1?.00/person ______  ___
_$11.50/person

% 9.75/perscn

% 8.75/person

$ 6.00/person

>  *  ̂ * 2.75
3.25

7- ** 7.25
*2^% 2.75

% 2.75

Total Lodging

( T S o

vo

0

f f o

Total Meals 
Total Amount Enclosed o 3• 1- .. • X• Check here if you are a trail sponsor and wish to take part in

Show and Tell
Enclose check for total amount, payable to Foothills Trail Club, 
and send to:

Isabel Raposo 
333 V/estgate Road 
Kenmore, NY 14217

Reservations must be received by April 25* No refunds will be made 
after that date. — — —
If we have an overflow, we will lodge some guests at the Edelweiss 
Lodge, 1 block from the ho«el. It may be necessary to make price 
adjustments for these accommodations.



Newsletter of The Cayuga Trails Club, Inc.
P.O. Box 75^, Ithaca, N.Y. 14850

May 1980 —  Vol. No. J
President: Clifford Abbott (272-5119) Vice-Prest Harold Donner (273-5205)

Membership; Claire Tallman (257-7871). Laura McGuire; Treas; George Barn3 
Trails: Myrle Willis (272-5180), Peg Rumsey (257-6121)

WEL Hikes/Outings: Doris Abbott (272-5119), Cliff Berg

CALENDAR
"It's May, it's May, the lusty month of May,
That lovely month when everyone goes listfully astray.
It's here, it's here, that shocking time of year
When tons of wicked little thoughts Shockingly appear....*

-Camelot — Lerner and Lowe
May 2 - 4  Finger Lakes Trail Conference in Ellicottville, N.I. (See enclosure
Fri-Sun last month's Mews). Reservations due April 25• Some CTC-er* are 

planning to gather for dinner Fri. eve (buy your own). Others are 
welcome,c. 6:30 PM. Check at the Ellicottville Inn*
To Ellicottyille; Ithaca-ELmira and Rt. 17 Vteat to Salamanca; north 
on Rt. 219 (10 mi) to Ellicottville. Approximately 170 miles total.

May 11 Sun WLL Hike #224 - Special Family Outing, for young and old. A nature walk
in Upper Buttermilk Falls Park with Tony Ingraham and Rob Sullivan of 

1*30 PM Finger Lakes Park Commission, Leaders. Come to see what can be found
/1:45 EM along the trail. Also see fine slide show in the pavilion. Easy trip,

approximately 2 mi. and shorter if rain. Meet 1:30 PM in the Ithaca 
Shopping Plaza parking lot behind Tompkins County Trust Co to poo^ides,
CR 1:45 PM at the Upper Buttermilk pavilion parking lot.

— Doris Abbott (272-5119)
May 13 Tues Executive Board Meets at the Abbotts, 340 Gunderman Hd. Coffee hour 700 PM

7:30 PM Directions: Rt. 96-B south to Danby (c. 6 mi). At the IGA store turn
right on Gunderman Rd. Up hill and across Comfort Rd, on up (p. j- mile) to 
orange mail box and green/white ranch on the right (total c. 8 miles fro®, 
downtown Ithaca) Car-pooling suggested. — Abbotts (272-5119)

May 23-25 Spring Trip to Susquehannock Lodge. With Wil and Betty Ahn in Ulysses, Pa.
Almost traditional. Hiking, birding, (bring field guide books), botanizing, 

Fri eve (maybe laurel), or just relaxing. Good times, good food and good friends.
-Sun noon Meals and accommodations family style, 2 days @ $25 ea/day inclusive.

Reservations and deposit $10/ea requested bjr May 5th (Use coupon over— ►) 
For further details & directions, or car pooling call:- Marg Barns (257-6462)

May ???? No planned canoeing schedule. Anyone interested call:Alec Proskine,
...............................  (387-3500)

ADK TTTK5S - May 11: Arnot Forest. Moderately easy, c. 5 ai* Trail lunch. Meet at
Sundays the Super-Duper, W. Seneca St, 10 AM. — Leader, Joe Buck (732-3$21)

May 18: Finger Lakes Trail. About 5»5 mi. Flowers and birds. Trail lunch.
Meet 10 AM at the Monterey Town Hiway barn — Leader, Art Kopp (535-2879) 

May 25: The Caroline Hills. About 5 mi. Trail lunch. Meet at Cornell
0 parking lot 10:46 AM} OR 11 AM at Caroline school (539~7987)

— Leaders John and Caroline Barlow/
FINGER LAKES TRAIL - The section east from Rt 38, being built by TC-3 Outing Club,is 

almost completed according to Joe Dabes, coordinator. He was recently painting 
final blazes. He also reported that in hiking he found that some of the section
west of lfotkin3 is much in need of attention,and more blazes near Sugar Hill. -LF.

C A Y U G A  T R A I L S

Highlight



Cayuga Trails -2- Kay 1980
REPORTS: from The Executive Board (4/8/80) 13 present at Bogema's /LF

1. 1980 Budget and 1979 Audit presented and accepted with little discussion.
2. New Member application recognized and welcomed:

Barbara Nelson,    
3. Arrangements for Spring Trip presented and discussed. Also camp-out,

which did not arouse any enthusiasm.
4. June for Clippo Picnic considered good timing and change in location maybe.
5. WLL Leaders should be aware that refreshments are optional. If desired

there are equipment stashed with Alison Caserett.
6. Code of Ethics & Conduct on WLL Hikes and others were considered (see over).

CTC-ers should be aware of them and set examples.
7. Standard Practices (duties) of committees are to be reviewed and up-dated.

Spring Dish-to-Share Supper (Palm Sunday,3/30/80) at the Unitarian Church Fellow
ship Hall was attended by approximately 45 people. After dinner, Cliff and Doris Abbott 
showed slides of their summer trip to Colorado. Part was spent in National Parks, hiking 
and camping, and part at the Air Force Academy in Colorado Springs where one of their 
sons had just entered as a cadet. We learned not only about the perils of hiking at 
12,000' altitudes but also of the "perils« encountered by a freshman cadet. Both take 
courage and stamina. Harriet Budke and Alison Casarett hosted the occasion with
the energetic assistance of Alison's twin daughters, Jennie and Lisa, as well as that 
of Alison's mother, an Ithaca visitor. — Harriet Budke, Social Committee

Walk, Look, Learn Hike #223 - Along Six-Mile Creek - Twenty-six hikers (9 guests) 
and 1 dog went along the lower trail beside the creek from Giles St until reaching the 
high dam at the city reservoir. Then back trailing to the Circle Greenway path we went 
up hill to a narrow path along the side of the hill parallel to the creek. Ws followed 
that to the dam over-look, crossing a lovely waterfall en route. From the dam we
went north to a logging road, across a gully and scrambled up hill to another view-point 
where we could see a beaver house and look back along the creek. Many wild flowers
were just beginning their blooms, particularly bloodroot, hepatica, and spring beauty.
V&ld ginger, dutchman's breeches, toothwort, purple cohosh and trillium were budding.

One member became separated from the group in her intense concentration on her 
photography, but she was found at the end of the hike, waiting for us. It was a happy 
ending to a lovely afternoon of April 13thll! -Leaders: Flo DeRemer, Florence Finch

Canoeing on Fall Creek (4/5, a beautiful day) was nice and very pleasant, though
not many canoes showed up. No May schedule has been set but anyone who is interested
in a trip should call Alec Proskine (387-3500). His book, now finished and out, deals 
with the hows and whats of canoeing as well as the waterways of NTS and Pa. The title,
No Two Rivers Alike is well taken, and along with information on each he has tucked in 
anecdotes of his trips as well as some history, nature, photos and mention of some of 
our members. I found it delightful reading. -- Lois Fogelsanger, Editor
ARCHIVIST'S NOTE—  A "Thank-you1* to the four members who hunted through their file3 
and produced the missing links for the club records. News/letter and membership lists 
were turned in, but does anyone still have committee chairman reports 1968 thru 1974????

— Fran Lauman/LF
ABOUT OUR MEMBERS:

Jean Doren Rezelman, long timer whom we've not seen recently, came over from
Bath for the Dish-to-Share Supper, to renew acquaintances,and to do some shopping.

Fran Lauman, just back from a trip to Mexico, also intended to come but put her 
car in a ditch en route and never made it. She's now walking places.

May Day is Moving Day for Edna Wheeler who is abandoning her Buffalo St apartment 
for McGraw House where she also has friends. Those left behind will miss her visits.

Nell Mondy has recently been elected to the Executive Committee of the Cornell 
Chapter of American Association of University Professors.

Myrle Willis is more or less back in town from Florida,-that is after a follow-up



MEMBERS (cont) trip to family in California.
Dorothy Evans also in the north country again after a long Florida visit with

the Branns (in her own tent), and a canoeing expedition with friendly strangers.
Anita Holloway will be in Ithaca this summer staying in Vivian White's apart1t.
Alec Proskine's book, No Two Rivers Alike is available from him (see Canoeing 

report), and probably in some of the book stores.
CODE OF ETHICS FOR FIELD TRIPS — Cayuga Bird Club (4/80) Excerpts/LF.

^Suggested as a reminder for CTC-ers' hikes and WLLs)
“Most of the rules are really ones of common courtesy and common sense. None 

of them should be a burden on any individual. The observer of these rules will make 
the group experience more pleasant for all members and improve the chances of observing 
more birds and of learning more about them.*1— - CBC. (The following apply to CTC:)

“Always let the leader go first;
"Do not monopolise the leader;
"Follow the leader's requests and instructions;
“No pets...* — (unless kept under control and not in other people's 
"Stay with the group, don't stray; cars)
“Children should be (accompanied by adults anc} kept under supervision;
“Vfear suitable shoes and clothing; --(rugged, protective types)
"Stay on established pathway's;(trails) --(to protect fragile environs) 
“Respect landowners1 privacy and property;
“Keep conversation to a minimum so that participants are able to hear 

the birds ....and leader;
“Use common courtesy for the good of the group.*

— Submitted by Harold Do miner,
TIMELY TIP: To keep boots from slipping at the heels—  CTC Vice-Pres.

Buy some terry cloth ski 3ocks, boot-top height or more, 
which are designed for down hill skiing, and wear them over stockings 
or leotards with the terry side in. They do the job for Harriet Budke,contributor.
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED, The Rochester Committee for Scientific Information will bring 
you a wide range of clearly stated objective information on the environmental conceras 
in our own community. The committee, composed of scientists and interested laymen, 
defines a problem, compiles the facts, then makes them public— so that informed decisions 
may be made. This past year they continued monitoring local waters: recommended
ecological management rather than the building of a filtration plant; monitored a sewage 
treatment plant, making recommendations; located American Chestnut trees at 31 sites; 
debated the feasibility of preventing development on prime land by denying tie-ins to 
existing sewers. Also an interest in reducing salt use on winter roads produced one
Bulletin correlating salt use, winter weather and accidents; another celebrating the 
improvement of well water ...with diminution of salt use. Rochester's nitrite
free sausages were endorsed, and members alerted to the asbestos hazard in a new gas burn
ing household furnace. Regufer membership fee $6 tax deductible.

RCSI, P0. Box 5236, River Campus,Sta., Rochester, NY 1^627 — C.T. submitted.
Tear h^re* . . • 1- • * . . . .  ̂ . . .» .  . .>in. « « . .     . . m n . .■ . »»
Reservations and CAYUGA TRAILS CLUB Spring Weekend
Deposit by Kay 5th May 23-25, 1980 @
Pay to: Susquehannock Lodge, Susquehannock Lodge

c7o George Barns, P.O. Box 2^2, Ithaca, N.Y. 14850

Please make reservations for me/us as follows: Fri. night, dinner?
Sat, night; and meals; Sunday, 2 meals?______

Cayuga Trails____________  -3-__________________________ May 1980

Deposit Enclosed $10 each Signed:
(naines)



THE GYPSY MOTH, a Major Pest of Trees. — USDA Animal and Plant Health,Inspection
The Gypsy Moth is a foreign insect that has become one of the US' / Service, 

most important forest pests. Although harmless in the moth stage, the caterpillars feed 
on the leaves of shrubs and trees; two or more defoliations can kill many types of hard
woods. Gypsy moths became established in this country in 1869, after specimens
imported from Europe escaped from a laboratory in Massachusetts. Ihe moth became a pest 
because this country did not have the natural enemies that help keep it in check in Asia 
and Europe. Infestations containing millions of caterpillars can strip whole forests
in a matter of days. However, only a small percentage of the millions of trees stripped
each year actually die. Most put out new leaves. Bat a single defoliation may seriously
weaken a tree, making it susceptible to secondary attack by other insects or plant diseases. 
Furthermore, hordes of chewing caterpillars impair the beauty and recreational value of 
forests, parks, and wooded homesites.

Since the first gypsy moth infestation more than 100 years ago, the pest has
spread to all six New England states. In recent years this spread has occurred through
Sew Jersey and into parts of New York, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Delaware and part of 
central Michigan. Although gypsy moths spread naturally, they are also carried long
distances by hitchhiking with goods and people, as well as recreational vehicles moved 
from infested to uninfested areas. To stop the hithchiking, homeowners should check all 
outdoor furniture, toys, firewood, etc. before moving. Any egg masses, caterpillars, 
pupae, or moths found should be destroyed.

The gypsy moth has four stages in its life cycle— egg, larva (caterpillar), pupa 
(cocoon), and moth. It has one generation a year, overwintering in egg masses attached 
to trees, stones, walls, logs, and other outdoor objects. Each egg mass contains up to
1.000 eggs and is covered with buff or yellowish hairs from the abdomen of the adult 
female. The velvety egg masses average aboutlf inches long and 3/4 * wide. They begin 
hatching in late April or early May. The brownish, hairy caterpillars are easy to
identify, when about half grown, b^pairs of red and blue dots on their backs. Mature 
caterpillars are li-2|n long. They enter the pupal or cocoon stage late in June or early 
tfuly,having fed voraciously on foliage, and they emerge from their dark brown pupal cases 
in 10-14 days as moths. Males hare dark brown forewings and a 1-§B wing spread. Females 
are white with a wingspread of 2*. In the moth stage the pests only mate and lay eggs.
They do not feed. Eggs are laid between July and September. It is the caterpillar 
which is destructive, Its preferred hosts are oak, apple, alder, aspen, basswood, haw
thorn, willow, and gray and river birch. 3ut they also attack other birches, beech, 
cherry, black gum, hemlock, hickory, hornbeam, larch, maple, pine, sassafras, and spruce.

Repeated years of destructive feeding can result in startling numbers of tree 
deaths. In 1968 gypsy moth infestations were first observed in Newark, NJ watershed.

1971 NJ foresters reported more than 1,000,000 oaks, 39,000 eastern hemlocks, and
8.000 white pines killed as a direct result of gypsy moth caterpillar feedings. To 
control the pests State, Federal, and local governments cooperate in limiting their spread. 
Combinations of several control methods are often used to achieve the best possible blend 
of effective control and environmental protection; Quarantines, Parasites, Insect sex 
attractants, Microbial insecticides, and Pesticides which are registered with the 
Environmental Protection Agency. -- -Excerpts /LF.

Cayuga Trails_________________________ - 4 - ___________________ May 1980 >



Newsletter of The Cayuga Trails Club, Inc. 
P.O. Box 754, Ithaca, N.Y. 14650

♦ C A Y U G A  T R A I L S *

June 1950" Vol. 20, No. 6
President: Clifford Abbott (272-5119); Vice-Pres: Harold Dormer (273-5205)
Membership: Claire Tallman (257-7871), Laura McGuire: Trea3: George Barns

Trails: Myrle Willis (272-5180, Peg Rumsey (257-6121)
WLL Hikes/Outings: Doris Abbott (272-5119). Cliff Berg

CALENDAR
*1 love to go a-wandering along the mountain track,
And a3 I go I love to sing, my knapsack on my back..*.
..Oh, may I go a-wandering until the day I die,
And may I always have a seat beneath the clear blue sky.*

The Happy Wanderer, — Courtesy Barbara Hall
WLL Hike #225 - on the Sierra Club Section FLT - Approximately 3 miles, 
Moderate. From Rt. 38 south across the valley and over the hills wit'll 
views, and thru wooded State lands. Meet 1:30 P at East Hill Shopping 
Plaza, Judd Falls Rd. to pool rides. Leader: Harold Donner (273-5205)

June 8 Sun 
1:30 PM

June 10 Tues 
7:30 PM

June 15 Sun 
“CliQBO*
SplitSessions
9 AM
and/or
1:30 PM

Picnic - 
5:30 PM

June 25 Wed

Executive Board Meeting - The last until September,- in the Conference 
Room of Marine Midland Bank, Judd Falls Rd,(across from East Hill Plaza)* 
courtesy Cliff Abbott. Coffee hour hosted by Fran Lauman & Lois Fogelsanger.
Annual "Clippo* (split sessions) and Djsh-to-Pass Picnic starting the trail 
work season. There will be an all out effort to get our uncompleted Seneca 
Section in shape. Trail Maintenance is our “raison d'etre* and in one way 
or another the responsibility of each member. For Trail Trimmer?, two 
sessions: £ M  and/or 1:30 PM. Bring clippers, weed whips, etc.(and bag 
lunch for all-day workers). Meet-each session- at Ithaca Plaza, Elmira Rd 
behind Tompkins County Trust Co.to pool rides to Watkins. — Myrle Willis,
Caterers and Cooks,“Come a-wandering with knapsacks" of food Trail Chn. 
to Clute Park on Seneca Lake in Watkins Glen, 5:30 PM. Save gas * specially 
for this expedition! Bring dishes to share, with extra portions for " Trajnmers * 
particularly main dishes) and table service. Trail fotinmers should bring 
non-perishables. Beverages provided by Social Com. — H. Budke/ A. Casarett
Riemen Woods-ftcall it Ree-men") - a Fix-it Party. Trimming, tidying, and 
cleaning, pumping, testing the well and making a new cover for it. 3ring 
your own bag supper ortiogs", etc. Directions: Up Enfield Creek Rd.
(Rt 327) to Willowood Campsite (sign); turn left and go ■§• mi to Rockwell Rd; 
turn right to dead end at Porter Hill Rd; turn left and uphill, near top 
watch for blazes on right. OR call Laura McGuire (564-3548).

ADI ACTIVITIES - June 8 Sun. Nature Hike with Art Kopp on FLT in Schuyler Co. Bring
lunch, binocs, books, cameras. Meet at town garage in Monterey 10 AM.

June 7-8 Canoeing The Esopus - a weekend trip. For details call Alec Proskine*” 
Sat-oun. (354-3500)

June 14-15 World's Knd State Park and Loyal Sock Trail. Penn. Week-end hiking or
back-packing Jointly with Sierra Club. Call Tom Schat to sign up (273-7505 eves) 

June 29 Co^ Glen Hike (formerly considered for a town park). Wear sneskers to wade. 
Sun Meet 1:30 PM at WT. Seneca St. Super-Duper, Leader: ^eter Harriot (273-6049) 

NATURE CONSERVANCY - June 15 Sun. Clay Marsh, Clay, N.Y. -2 PM. Part of the largest
cattail marsh system in Onondaga Co. Call Jane Brentlinger for directions.

Highlight



TRAIL MAINTENANCE IS FUN and FIRST IN CLUB RESPONSIBILITIES :
It is again time to start putting the trail in oraer. Tne most important task is getting it clearly .narked so people will not get lost. Below is the list of members who 

have agreed to take responsibility for seeing thatypart is in shape on our section of the
FIT. For safety sake no one should be hiking or working on the trail alone. Starting
from east to west these persons have volunteered to maintain the trail*

Seneca Section:
Fran Lauman/Myrle Willis: Rt. 414 to Lehigh Valley RR tracks;
Hilda Tanner/.. : Satterly Hill Rd to Logan Rd;
itlec Proskine:..Newtown Rd to Carley Rd;
Peg Rumsey/ Dorothy Butts: Hosenfeld Rd to Ridge Rd.;

Connecticut Hill Section: Laura McGuire/ Elsie Burns: Ridge Rd to Radio Tower;
Jane Brentlinger/Kooert Mower: Radio Tower to Rumsey fid;
3arbara Barol/.... ; Porter Rd to Hines Rd;
Marks family: Hines Rd to Rt 13;

Danby Section: Harold Donner: Rt. 13 to Jersey Hill Rd;
Aobotts, C & D: Jersey Hill Rd to Michigan Hollow Rd;
Claire Tallman/....: Michigan Hollow Rd to South Danby Rd.;

Caroline Section: Mary Purchase/ Betty Lewis: So. Danby Rd to Coddington Rd;
Chris Haller/.... Coddington Rd to White Church Rd;
Barns/ L. Fogelsanger: White Church Ra to South Rd;Bob Habel/...: South Rd to Old ?6 Rd;
Peter Harriot and Scouts: Old 76 Rd to Rt 79;

It would be greatly appreciated if each person would scout his designated section 
and report back to the Trails Chn. the condition of that piece of trail. If help is 
needed work parties can be organized. Regular work sessions will be scheduled on the 
third Sunday of each month, June-September. Blazing paint will be available from the 
Trail Chn. and enclosed is a Guide to Maintenance to refresh your memory and to keep our
sections in agreement with the FLT policies. PjS.-There are a few more sections
a-waiting volunteers. — Myrle Willis, Trail Chn. (272-5180)
REPORTS: from The Executive Board- 5/13/80 14 present @ Abbotts /LF.

1. New member welcomed. Add to your list: Cora Ann Styles, 
Renewal: Anita Holloway, 

2. Trail work plans set up at a committee meeting (Abbotts, Tollman, Rumsey,
McGuire, Willis). Volunteers have accepted maintenance of sections (see above),
"Clippov and Picnic set for 6/15* Regular work sessions for third Sundays.

3. Riemen Woods- well needs attention, particularly cleaning, A supper work partyset for June 25th (Vfed.)
4. Decision that ^ears of records kept at hand is adequate. Others to C.U. archives
5» Complimentary mailing list reviewed and curtailed, an economizing measure.
6. Approved payment of FLT membership dues ($?/ea) for Betty Lewis, elected to 

their Board of Managers, and Frances Lauman, their librarian to be.
** 7. Approved another combined Summer Edition of Cayuga Trails (July Aug). ATI 

materials for which will be due by June 20th.
8. Eva Greenberg appointed to try to arrange a summer Special Day Trip (July/ Aug)
9. Danby Homemakers' Pond Com. has interest in establishing a trail around Jennings

Pond and would like to tie it into our section FLT and to the lean-to.10. Guide Books are selling out FAST.
** EDITOR'S N0TE~My appreciation for the lull in work schedule and thanks to all the 
Coomittee Chn. and Memoers who will be pushed in order to feet info, reports,and all other 
items to me for both months of the Summer Edition (July/Aug) b̂  June 20th. Thantc you Ml 
Also fro.,i Eleanor Beattie, Mailing Cnn. — Lois Fogelsanger.

6ayuga Trails_____________________________-2-_______________________________ June 1980

TIMELY TIP: When hiking or working along the trail take along a LARGE plastic bag for
collecting trash tdlbring out.



Cayuga Trails______________ - 3 - _____________________________ June 1980
REPORi'S icoutJ: Finger Lakes Trail Conference lilay 2-4) in Eilicottviiie iU. had a
gooa tarn-out anu an interesting program. Seven CTC-ers attenaea in support of our
nomination of Betty Lewis to the Board of Managers, a 3 yr term. She was elected and
then named by that board to be their 2nd Vice-Pres. Also affecting CTC was the transfer 
of responsibility i'or FLT Conr. Library to Frances Lauman. She taKes over in June. The 
booKS available on loan to any member of FLT Cortf, which membership needs building and is 
$7/ea/yr. from Membership Chairman Howard Beye, FLT £onf, Inc. Box^8048, Rochester, NX 

More business revolved around the seriousness of legislation on the 14618.
North Country Trail. The bill has now passed Congress to "make it a National Trail and 
that wouio involve sections of FLT. There are to oe hearings on it later, out there is a 
real proolem as to how and what effects there will be on us in administration, funding, 
and control. As a group we can not lobby but it behooves individual club members to oecome 
informed. Express concern and request copies of Senate Bill (a-683J by writing Senator 
Vfin. S. Cohen, 1251 Dirksen iLLdg, Washington DC, 20510.

Also affecting CTC was a request by FLT Conf Editor for a listing of names and
addresses of property owners along our section of trail. It is a move to build good will 
and understanding thru distribution of FLT News to them. Bditor also issued a request
for photos (blK/wh) along the trail sections of each sponsor club,in competition for the 
compiling of an FLT Calendar 1981. Entrys should be sent to Bob Sywalski, Editor FLT Wews, 
Box 15048, Rochester, ifr 1^61#. No later than August.Other features of the weekend included several pleasant hikes in beautiful suamer-ish 
weather; good meals and interesting programs: A slide show of hiking on Isle Royale; a 
demonstration and discussion of North-Face geodesic tents and insulated equipment for 
campers and back-packers;a talk and fine demonstration of Hhow to draw* birds from nature; 
pictures of the Alaska Highway and around that state; and nearer home,slide shows of views 
along FIT, both the CT-3 Outing Club section and the Southern Crystal Hills Branch. — LF.

FLT Annual Meetings to come: Fall Camp-out Sept 1980 - ADX-Seneca
Soring Conference May 1981 - Triple Cities Hiking Club

Walk. Look, Learn Hike #224 was scheduled as a Family Outing and coming about on 
Mother's Day (5/1 lj""brought out same 47 people including 11 members CTC. It was a warm 
over-cast day when they met in pavilion at Upper Buttermilk Falls State Park with Tony 
Ingraham, Recreation Coordinator for the local Park Service which sponsored the hike jointly 
with CTC. Tony showed365*^ slides of various wild flowers which might be observed on the 
trail around the park. When everyone was convinced that he was a wildflower expert Tony 
and his co-leader Rob Sullivan directed the herd on its way.

The first of many plants spotted was a large growth of moss phlox just inside the 
park entrance. Ambling along the well worn path Tony and Rob pointed out some 34+ varieties 
of plants in all stages of maturity. Among them were a delicate long-ip̂ r violet and the 
hardy scouring rushes (horse tails) with which early settlers used to clean their pots.

Energing from the woods into the picnic area near Treman Lake many of the group 
took the branch route back to the cars while the more hardy hikers followed Tony and Rob 
and circled the lake. It was a hike with excellent leadership and so pleasantly leisurely 
that it lasted unusually late, until almost 6 PM. -— Doris Abbott.
ABOUT OUR MBMBER5; Recently Ken McGuire had a fall and is having trouble getting back in stride. Bu£ he is coming Laura said. And for the first time she missed the FLT Conference and was missed.

Myrle Willis has been off again, this time to a family wedding but she is now in 
town and already at work on trail plans. Also she has an apartment for rent....now.

And as for Hilda Tanner, her activities seem endless. She was recently elected 
President of the Tompkins County Junior Muaic Clubs, and in her "spare time" is off to Europe again toward the end of Junei

Margaret Mohn has been volunteering part time help in the library of the 
Paleontological Research Institution under the aegis of Senior Citizens program, RSVP

Anita Holloway is expecting to be in Ithaca June-July-Aug, in Vivian White's apt.And our secretary, Vivian Bogema is on a jaunt to Montreal and environs.



PEAK YEAR FOR SUNSPOTS. What to Bxpect. — U.S. News & World Report. 5/5/80
---------Thi7  year marks the peak of the current 11-year 3unspot cycle. Scientists
believe that this period will be one of the most turbulent on record. Since sunspots 
release enormous amounts of cosmic radiation, they can disrupt radio and television 
communications. They can also affect power transmission lines and oil exploration inst
ruments, and occaisionally can interrupt telephone communications. The spectacular 
aurarâ displays,*#- the northern lights are produced by sunspots.

Early astronomers believed sunspots to be blemishes or clouds on the face of the 
sun. They have been shown to be clumps of magnetic disruptions and astronomers now believe 
they occur where intense magnetic fields within the sun have broken thru to the surface. 
They appear as dark splotches because they are cooler than the surrounding areas. When 
viewed thru a telescope they look small, but their average diameter is about the same as 
that of the earth and because of the electromagnetic radiation they release they cause 
magnetic shock waves in our atmosphere. Solar flares that usually accompany sunspots cause 
additional problems. These flares are immense gaseous plumes erupting from the face of the 
sun, and emit a sudden barrage of X-rays into the earth's atmosphere, creating magnetic 
storms around our planet which disrupt electronic communication.

Sunspots and solar flares seem to have their most powerful effect in the northern 
latitudes. Long electric power-transmission lines in the north seem to be particularly 
vulnerable, and a strong surge in the earth's magnetic field can even knock out a trans
former. Electric power companies worldwide are concerned about the expected increase in 
solar activity this year.

Scientists have long suspected that the 11-year sunspot cycle somehow changes the 
earth's weather. Some meteorologists think that low sunspot activity may lead to cold 
winters. Bat so far no sunspot-weather connection has been proven. Accurate forecasting 
of sunspots provides the best protection against damaging effects on radio communications 
and power networks. The federal SjKice Environment Services Center in Boulder, Colo., 
attempts to predict the highs and lows in sunspot cycles and also compiles records of the 
magnetic storms. In February the National Aeromautics and Space Administration launched a 
satellite carrying a special telescope and other instruments to measure solar activity.

Sunspots do provide benefits, but usually only temporarily. They emit ultraviolet 
light that thickens the earth's upper atmosphere and this makes the radio signals bounce 
more strongly so that reception of long-distance radio stations is better. Bat once solar 
flares begin erupting along with the sunspots this benefit is lost. Scientists also say 
that one or more enormous flares could jolt the voltage levels in power lines, knock out 
some transformers, black out long-distance radio and create the most stunning display 
of northern lights in this century. Many predict that the period of heavy sunspot and 
solar-flare activity could continue for as long as three-four years.

 excerpts/LF.
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CALENDAR 
“Here comes summer time,
The season that we love,”

July 13 Sun WLL Hike # 226 - A 2-3 mile walk along Six Mile Creek starting in the
1:30 PM old Six Hundred Nature Preserve - geologically speaking, an interesting
or area. Meet in the parking lot of East Hill Plaza on Judd Falls Rd, 1:30 PM
1:45 PM OR at the Caroline School on Rt. 79» 1:45 PM. — Leader: Peter Harriot

July 20 Sun Regular 3rd Sunday Trail Work - More needed to complete our 75 ( 273-6049)
1:30 PM miles of trail. Meet for organizing 1:30 FM in the Ithaca Shopping Plaza

(behind Tompk. Co. Trust) on Elmira Rd. Bring clippers and other equip't. 
. . . .  .̂ 9 experience needed. Learn as you go. — Myrle Willis (272-5180)

Aug. 10 Sun WLL Hike #227 - A summer walk on our own Cayuga Trail. Come and see what
it is like. Easy, about 3 miles with possible wading at Flat Rock in 
* all Creek and maybe a stop at the C.U. Equine Research Farm, provided 
it can be arranged for someone to be there to conduct a tour for us.
Meet 1:30 PM at the old rose test gardens on Fall Creek (Flat Rock).

— Leader: Frances Lauman (257-6272)
Aug. 17 Sun Regular Trail Work Session again. Hopefully to get all under control,

1:30 PM if not quite completed. 75 miles is a lot of trail it — Myrle Willis
1:30 PM in the Ithaca Shopping Plaza to meet. (272-5180)

•  ®  9 •  • •  •

Sept 9 Tues Executive 3oard reconvenes at a dish-to-pass supper on the lake, at
Fogelsanger's camp, Put it 4n your schedule. Details later. “LF

ADK ACTIVITIES - July 26-28 - Canoe Camping Trip in Adirondacks. Meal costs pro-rated,
Sat- Mon- but your own canoe and equipment. Call for information, directions,

and reservations., fryjWed. July 23» — Leader Peter Harriot (273-6049)
Aug 10 Hike Connecticut Hill - Meet 10 AM at the new IGA store on W. SeneCa 
Sun Sit to pool rides, OR at Trumbulls Cors. 10:30 AM. Bring trail Lunch.
Aug 22-24 Canoe Stillwater Reservoir, Adirondack a r e a ^ der ^  Hatch (2?2-3199) 
Fri-Sun Your own food, canoe, equipment. Meet 9 AM at Stillwater State

launching Site. For further info call Alec Proskine, Leader (387-3500) 
Sept 7 Hike Texas Hollow , Sature and Dish-to-pass picnic. Meet at the new 
Sun IGA store W. Seneca St 1:15 FM; OR 2 FM on Rft 227 near Bennetsburg;

OR 5:00 M  at the Texas Hollow Sanctuary for supper. Bring food ansi 
table service. —  Leader, Art Kopp (1-535-2879)

SEAuULLS TO BE POISONED - Concord, Mass. (AP) (5/21/80) The Massachusetts Audobon Society 
in an effort to guarantee survival of the tern has "reluctantly* agreed to a federal 
program to poison 3,000 seagulls off Cape Cod. The US Fish and Wildlife Service is
initiating a program of poisoning, shooting and trapping the gulls, as well as oiling 
their eggs. The estimated 66000 gulls have been threatening 7000 terns on Monomoy Is., a 
ribbon of sand off the coast of Chatham. The plan is to Create a 200 meter buffer zone 
between the bird colonies.

* NOTICE *- ALL DONATIONS FOR THE NEXT EDITION OF THIS NEWS DUE AUGUST 20th! - Editor

♦ C A Y U G A  T R A I L S *

Highlight



REPORTS; from The Executive 3oard (6/10/80) 15 present at Marine Midland Sank/
1. Danby Homemakers1 Pond Com. has started plans for a nature trail. /LF.
2. Riemen Woods "fix it" expedition (5/21) found the well there to be very badly 

polluted! Question to cover, or fill it in, or try to repair? Harold Donner 
appointed to look into the possibilities before further work on June 25th.

3. There are still three sections of Trail which need volunteers farmaintaining.
Work has started on several sectors and Barbara Barol and Flo DeRemer are the 
the first to finish theirs.

4. Final plans for Clippo and picnic discussed. To be in Clute Park, Watkins Glen.
5. Special Summer Trip postponed. No decision could be reached on the information 

available. Planning should be started earlier.
6* Executive Board adjourned until Sept. 9th (Tues.)

"Clippoa Trail Work (6/15) brought out 6 people in the morning session (C-D Abbott, L. 
McGuire, M. Clausen, C. Styles, M. Willis). They marked and cleared the trail between 
the Interloken Trail and Texas Hollow Rd. Twelve more people repo'-rted in the afternoon 
and were assigned other parts of the Seneca Lake Section:

Watkins Glen St. Park to the RR tracks - V. White & L. Fogelsanger
Jolly Rd to Middle Rd - A. Holloway & Bob Cornell
Hector Point to power lines before Middle Rd. - J. Fritch A M. Willis & H. Donner
Lake Rd. to Satterly Hill Rd - L McGuire. M. Clausen. & C & D Abbott
Satterly Hill Rd to the Lehigh Pond - H. Tanner & C. Styles
South of Texas Hollow - A Proskine & C Tallram 

Also Hugh Travis worked on the Cayuga Trail from Forest Home to Freese Rd.
It was a day well spent though there are still some areas to cover. Everyone was ready 
for the delicious dish-to-pass picnic served in the pavilion at dute Memorial Park while 
rains poured down outside.

Between now and July 11th anyone needing equipment for trail maintenance on 
his/her sector can find it on the table in my garage,—  1244 Ellis Hollow Rd. Please sign 
the sheet provided so I will know who has borrowed. And unless other arrangements have 
been made with me PLEASE return all equipment as soon as possible so that others may 
partake., and get their work done too. — .Myrle Willis, Trail Chn.

Following the hot sultry afternoon's work the end of the day "Clippo" 8i3h-to-paS3 
Picnic at Clute Park in Watkins Glen turned out to be a "rained in" affair. So 20 pick.-
nickers moved into a pavilion for cover against an on-coming storm. Hot dogs on a small
charcoal stove continued cooking while in transit to shelter. They were done by the end 
of their trip in spite of many raindrops. Those unable to work on the trail brought the 
usual delicious and abundant dishes to share and almost 3 gallons of lemonade (provided by 
the committee) were consumed as the rains poured from the sky and the hot hard work on 
the trail was discussed. Hostesses for the occaision were Vivian Bogema, Maria
Angeles DeArmillas and Harriet Budke, — Harriet Budke, Social Chn.

Walk, Look, Learn Hike #225 (6/8/80) followed the Sierra Club Section of FLT 
from Rt 38 at abandoned Stanton Rd over the hill to Speed Rd. It was a cloudy, windy, 
cold day but 12 members enjoyed the 2^ hour hike. From the starting point the trail
led along the soggy old road and over a fence into a cow pasture where we heard a grouse 
take off into bracken. All along the way colunbine, buttercups, and ox-eye daisies (black
eyed Susans) were in bloom until crossing a marshy area the trail entered woods for an 
up-hill climb. Going steadily up^or about 700' it passed thru a forest of beech and hemlock 
to a microwave tower where there is a view of the valley below. From there it was
an easy down-hill walk, partly along a washed-out logging road near the end of which we 
saw a deer watching us as she browsed beside the trail. Coming out into a meadow we found 
masses of mountain rocket bboming around the little red Rabbit parked there for a shuttle.

— -Harold Donner, Leader
TIMELY TIP - Even in warm weather, long distance hikers wear two pairs of socks that slip 
over each other to form a "lubricating layer" to prevent blisters,even in well fitted boots.
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MEMBERS IN THE NEWS: From August to December Cliff Berg will be at the University of
Louisville, Ky. to fill the Thomas Wallace Endoxred -'hair of Biology, with special 
emphasis on conservation.

The Abbotts (Cliff and Doris) and Myrle Willis set out on a 2 week back
packing trip to climb Mt. Washington (?), N.H. Back in early July to tell about it.
Myrle also is a driver for Meals on Wheels.

Jackie Fritch came from Elmira to rejoin us for "Clippo" work and picnic.
Good to see her again! A staunch supporter, she has also volunteered to maintain a sector.

Vivian White has been accepted for a 5 week session at The Maine Photographic 
Workshops, the largest summer program available in that field - located in RocKport,' Me.
Included are working sessions, lectures, exhibits and contact with some of the greats in
photography. To qualify for acceptance Vivian had to submit a portfolio of her work.
For anyone in the area there are free exhibits and lectures Mon., Tubs., and Vfed. eves.

Harriet Budke has moved to Eastwood Commons, (1-A Wildflower Dr—(277-4971).
She has dropped her job at Vfells College. Neither commuting nor PR work were her "thing".

Florence Finch has been teaching some oriental cooking to Senior Citizens, 
and Eva Greenberg has finished her course at Cornell in computer "stuff". Then she hopes 
to have more time for CTC affairs.

Karla Longree has finished one book and is now working on another1 Kind of 
keeps her tied, up and away from the trail.

BUG WARFARE - How to make a truce. Ithaca Journal, Leisure— 5/28/77
"Insects have been ground a few million years longer than we have....but with a

proper choice of equipment and repellants it is now possible for a bit of interspecies
detente......Researchers have found a few interesting facts about what makes a normal
person more attractive to blood thirsty mosquitos: Certain perfumes, suntan lotions and 
after shave lotions attract flying insects including bees and hornets. Men attract more 
insect bites than women, and young children seem to be the best menu ii*ems. Dark colors 
attract flying insects. Some scientiest recommend light yellow and green as the best 
colored clothing. Dark blue...is the worst.

"Insect repellants come in a variety of forms— sprays, lotions, and creams— and 
with a variety of ingredients.Creams and lotions are the best since they must be rubbed on
and provide more concentrated protection, ^hey are also less bulky and usually cost less.
....The Vietnam Wkr's own 'Bug juice'— N.N. diethyl meta toluamide^3 the most effective
chemical available today....popularly known as 'deet' it is used in varying concentrations
in most of the widely sold preparations.....Look for it on the labels.* — Excerpts/U.

LATEST IN DEALING WITH USECT STINGS —  A New vaccine US News & World Report,4/21 /80
"...Physicians can now immunize people who have had a life-threatening reaction 

to an insect sting with a new vaccine that is much more effective than previous anti-sting 
vaccines. It is approved by the Food and Drug Administration and is made from insect 
venom..... The treatment for a person who hasn't been vaccinated and has a severe reaction 
is an immediate injection of Adrenalin ...to block the allergic reaction. A new auto
matic injector has been developed that makes self-injection easy...called Epi-Pen, an 
adaptation of special drug injectors used on wieghtless moon flights.....

"...Insect stings can be lethal. Between 40 and 50 deaths from stings are reported 
annually and doctors fear the toll may be highe^feince the sudden death brought on by a
sting may be mistaken for a heart attack Anyone-adult or child-who has had a life-
threatening reaction to a sting and is found by a skin test to be allergic should use the 
new vaccine.... Immunization with the new vaccine reduces the risk of a second reaction 
to 3$.... But the immunization procedure is a long and expensive process and should only 
be undertaken if absolutely necessary.

"...The insects which represent the greatest danger are wasps, honeybees, yellow 
jackets and hornets. The new vaccine is not a cure-all; some insects, 3uch as bumble-bees 
and sweat bees, are not included in the formula....There are a few common-sense rulest

(over)



INSECT STINGS (contd): “Don't go barefoot outside. Be careful when mowing the lawn,
cutting vines and palling weeds. Wear a hat, gloves, long sleeves and pants....Insect* 
are attracted by perfumes, hair sprays, suntan lotions, food smells and (moisture). In 
general,more people get stung around the swimming pool than anywhere else.* — Excerpts/LF.

COMMENTARY from Worcester Telegram - T. Wicker, N.Y. Times Service 5/23/80
” ̂ Plummer, Idaho: From a signboard...'Isn't this a pain in the ash?' Every

where in the iiorthern Idaho panhandle innumerable versions of such 'ash jokes' could be
seen and heard 'Day Four of the Ash Crisis'....the ash began to fall, settling as
silently and thickly as snow in winter....a light sprinkling....(to) drifts up to six 
inches. Ash coated the greening trees;...piled up and slid from roof tops; collected on 
sidewalks and gutters; clogged air filters and carburetors and ruined the oil in combustion 
engines. It drifted on highways...reducing visibility to zero. (Mt. St. Helens had erupted!)

“What it did, or may do, to livestock, wildlife, spring plantings, fish...and 
human beings remains to be seen. The ash...a fine light gray-(white) powder with the 
texture of talcum and a cooling touch on the fingers, is mostly silicon with tracings of 
other minerals. It is slightly acidic and minimally radioactive.

"Exposure over a period of years could mean lung diseases like silicosis.... 
people are warned to wear masks, stay indoors and drive as little as possible.....Event
ually the ash will be absorbed in the earth— perhaps increasing the fertility of the region 
...but it won't melt away like snow nor dissolve in water....

"Specialists are not sure what the effect on plants and wildlife may be, but insects 
are believed to have been hard hit. That in turn could make life difficult for (some) 
birds. Honeybees, with bodies made to collect fine powiery pollens, may be badly affected. 
The sun's effect on dust-coated plants may be retarded.....Rain would help, but a big wind 
would undo much of the clean-up so far completed.... The frustrating clean-up efforts have 
taken their toll and all 'Ash jokes' begin to sound like mankind's ....need to mask its 
vulnerability in humor and bravado. — Excerpts/LF
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President: Clifford Abbott (272-5119); Vice-Pres: Harold Donner (273-5202)
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CALENDAR
“Catch a falling star and put it in your pocket,

Save it for a rainy day....*
"Perseid: One of a group of shooting stars appearing annually 

about mid-August." — Merriam— Webster.
Executive Board Reconvenes with a Dish-to-share Supper at Fogelsangers'
Camp Hex, 1123 Taughannock Blvd (about 3 miles from the octopus and just 
north of the Ulysses Town sign). Parking adequate half-way down, then 
walk down steep roadway to lake level (gray cottage across the creek).
5:00 P-Happy Hour/AF; 6:30 P - Supper.beverage provided; 7:30 P - Meeting 

Any interested members welcomed. /and table service* — LF.
19th Annual Campout FLT Conference at Warren Cutler Scout Reservation in 
the Bristol Hills. Hosted by Seneca Chapter ADK for members FLTC and any 
interested persons. Hiking, Birding, Sat. Dinner/speaker: Dr. Chris White, 
Assoc. Prof. Conservation, Community College Finger Lakes on "Ecology". 
Campfire/singing. Immediate Attention - RESERVATIONS b£ Sept 1st 

See detailed enclosure. Short notice I!I
WLL Hike #228 on part of the new section of FLT built recently by the TC-3 
Outing Club under direction of Joe Dabes. About 3-3i miles in the Town 
of Dryden. Meet 1:30 PM in the parking lot of North Triphammer Grand Union 
store. For more information call Doris Abbott (272-5119)
Trail Work - The final organized session of the season. Meet 1:30 PM in 
the Ithaca Plaza parking lot (Elmira Rd.) behind Tompkins County Trust Co. 
Meantime anyone having problems in completing his/her assigned section 
please call Myrle Willis (272-5180).

A Fall 'Weekend in the Poconos of Pennsylvania. Tentative reservations have 
been made for 15 persons at the Sterling Inn, So. Sterling, Pa. Price all 
inclusive $43 each/day (room/bath,6meals, twin beds, taxes, tips). Attractive 
surroundings, hiking nearby, relaxation, only 125 miles away (directions 
later). Think Fall Colors NOW. Reservations in demand and limited, SO make 
yours immediately, if possible by Sept. 1st,with advanced deposit fc>5/ea*
§ae coupon over — >  (Pg.3) -- Marg & George Bams U57-6^2)

***P.S. A bear cub crossed our path as we drove by!!!!

ADK ACTIVITIES - Sept. 7 - Sun:Hike Texas Hollow, Nature and Dish-to-pass supper. Meet at the 
HTJT/ IGA Store W. Seneci 3t. ¥m , or at Texas Hollow Sanctuary for supper 5 PM.
5:00 P. Bring food and table service. — Leader, Art Kopp (1-535-2879)

Sept 12-14 Raquette River Canoe Trip, Long Lake to Tupper Lake. Meet 9 AM Fri at the 
Fri-Sun State Boat Launch Site, Long Lake. Bring your own canoe, food, and equip

ment. Call for reservations and details by Wed. Sept. 10th:
— Leader; Ed Scotcher (607-748-3574)

Sept 21 - Sun: Hike Caroline Section FLT: Meet 10 AM CU Lot “0*, Judd Falls Rd-Tower Rd;
or 10:1 ̂  AM Caroline School, Rt.?9. — Leader, Tom Schat (273-7505)

Sept 25-28 - Fri-Sun: Annual Fall ADK Outing. Keene Valley.

October 3-5 
Fri-Sun

Sept 9 Tues 
5:00 PM 

6:30 PM 
7:30 PM

Sept 12-14 
Fri - Sun

Sept 14 Sun 
1:30 PM

Sept 21 Sun 
1:30 PM

Highlight



Cayuga Trails -2- Sept. 1980
REPORTS: Walk, Look, Learn Hike #226 started at Midline Road west of Hurd Rd and took
us through a hemlock forest following a tributary of Six Mile Creek. At the main creek we 
turned north and walked along the stream bed to a fork where a saw mill used to operate.
About £ mile further upstream is an area which exhibits long straight fissures (joints) in 
the bed rock. This characteristic of our area, with joints sharply defined and almost at 
right angles, looks like an old Roman road. Vfe then returned along the credk to the fork 
and then to Midline Rd. via a trail uphill and across fields having seen numerous interesting 
plants along the way, including many ferns and some Indian pipes. About 32 people went along.

— Leaders Peter Harriot/Harold Donner.
Walk, Look, Learn Hike #227 took 30 peraons (including 16 guests) along the Cayuga

Trail (and side paths) from the Cornell test gardens on Fall Creek across the new suspension
bridge and up hill to the Equine Research Park of the Veterinary College. We were met by a 
student near the enclosure for ponies (mares and foals) who are serving a nutrition research 
project. Then we were conducted through the main barn where numerous horses were being 
monitored on similar studies. The group then returned to the Cayuga Trail, walking
along the top of the cliff with views into Ellis Hollow and then down to creek level follow
ing it as far as Freese «d. and return. It was a pleasant outing on a warm, sticky, cloudy
day. — Leaders: Fran Lauman/ Flo DeRemer.

from FLT Conference News/LF —  "The North Country Trail Bill has passed both Federal 
houses. A n  sponsors must become familiar with this bill. We will have special meetings about
this trail in the near future....

"Ihe NYS Dept, of Parks and Recreation plans to hold a 1-f- day Recreation Symposium 
Nov. 14-15...(which) hopefully will become a (regulat) affair (involving) not only hikers 
but all forms of recreation.....

"Every year (this) Conference allots a small sum to help (our) sponsors (of FLT) 
meet unusual trail expenses...though most are managing to meet their expenses as per the
original agreement (with) FLTConf The Board of Managers has agreed to provide sponsors
with stenciled road crossing signs free of charge and is investigating another type.....

"(Howeyer) sales of maps and other materials are not enough to provide extra funds 
so we need to expand our memberships, or conduct a fund drive.....(At present) less than 7$
of the people in sponsoring clubs are FLTC members."  Ervin Markert, Trail Chn. <-//
■ ■ - i— ^ So

** At $7.00 each membership in FLTC is an investment in our trail and provides members 
with the privilege of using the FLT Library now in the hands of Frances Lauman. Checks 
payable to: Finger Lakes Trail Conference, c/o E.F. Washburn, Treas., 2008 Galaxy Drive,

Vestal, NY 13850  LF
THE FINGER LAKES TRAIL CONFERENCE LIBRARY-

Individual, family, and student FLTC members may borrow from the library free 
of charge, either by mail or at the Spring Conference. A book can be kept at least a month 
or as long as no one else requests it (return postage is payable by borrower).

April 1979 list of titles includes 137 items under the following categories: Guides
(to trails, skiing, and canoeing); Historical and Descriptive; Nature; Outdoor Ativities; 
Trail Planning; Equipment (choosing, making, caring for....). The following may answer 
some queries received relative to equipment for hikere:

Fletcher, Colin— The New Complete Walker. N.Y. Knopf, 1976
Blum, Madeline C. & Warner, Gret. Outdoor living: clothing and equipment and how

to make some. Ithaca, N.Y., NYS College of Human Ecology, Cornell University, 1974 
This is an Sxtension publication and is also available from Cornell at $1.00

— Frances Lauman, Librarian 
YCCIP—  In Steuben County participants in the Youth Community Conservation and Improve

ment Project have been clearing and restoring 20+ miles of FLT. This wilderness footpath 
crosses NYS from the Allegheny Mts to the Catskills. When completed the trail will 
connect with the Appalachian Trail. This group of young people is constructing trail and 
tread, clearing brush, blazing, removing trash and litter and constructing small bridges.
They are currently enrolled in an outdoor Recreation, Maintenance and Construction course 
at the Community College of the Finger Lakes and will be instructed in trail conservation 
also. -— FLT i'iews, Summer 1980
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NEWS OF MEMBERS:

It doesn't seem possible but Nan Howard has retired from her job in the ILR 
school and is planning for fun and travel;

But Nell Mondy gets around without retiring. This summer she has been off to 
meetings in New Orleans on Fast Food Technology and in Nebraska with the International 
Potato Association. Also her book on“Experimental Food Chemistry*is finally out. BusyI

And Anita Holloway is in the market €oran apartment to rent , or a house to %it" 
next summer. If you have one, or know of one, you might get in touch with her, either 
at her Florida address or via Vivian White;

Betty Lewis has finished her stint as Dean in Human Ecology and returned to her 
lab which means a new phone number (236-7715)* Also with completion of her elected 
office she has become past-president of Sigma Delta Epsilon, Graduate Women in Science;

And a recognition dinner as Cliff Berg takes off to the University of Louisville,
KY. for a term was great fun and made us appreciate and know him better;

On a sadder note, Mollie Briant and Audrey 0<Connor have been occupying beds in 
the hospital, Mollie with a slight stroke paralysing one side and Audrey with a difficult 
to diagnose and puzzling ■‘misery*, 'ihe latter retired quietly in June from the editor
ship of the Cornell Plantations publications.

OUR THANKS to John Huenneke of the Ithaca Journal for a fine article (8/2/8O) on the Finger 
Lakes Trail and Cayuga Trails Club. John worked in a lot of information about the 
region, the FLTrail and a boost for oulf CTC. If you haven't been lucky enough to have 
seen the article it is worth looking up. It is interesting and accurate with the 
exceptiorfcf the spelling of the Interlokken Spur Trail, an understandable error. John 
interviewed Joe Dabes for the better part of the article and also talked with this 
editor concerning CTC. We think that he put it all together very well. — LF.

RIVERS AND TRAILS—  U.S. News & World Report, 7/21/80
"Americans by the millions are trekking back to nature, saving costly fuel and

other travel expenses by exploring unspoiled rivers and trails;
* Two of the newest elements in the country's recreation program..are the National 

Wild and Scenic Rivers System, which includes the New River as its most recent addition, 
and the National Trails System. Both of them were established by congressional action 
in 19680

"the Wild and Scenic Rivers System now contains segments of 29 rivers in all parts 
of the nation, from Maine's Allagash to the Rio Grande and from the Delaware to Oregon's 
Rogue. ...The New River Scenic Area in North Carolinayas officially opened on May 17«»»* 
To be included a river must be free flowing and •possess outstandingly remarkable scenic, 
recreational, geologicic, fish and wildlife, historic, cultural or other similar values*' 
Once it i* in the system, the river and its shoreline are protected against over-devel- 
opment^nd made accessible to the public. (cont. Page 4 over)

T e a r ^ ^ .......................................................

FALL 'WEEKEND, 2 days @ $86.00/pars. CAYUGA TRAILS CLUB 
riie Sterling Inn, So. Sterling, Pa.

Fri-Sun, October 3-5* 1980 
Reservation and Deposit requested 
by Sept 1st -$25 per person

Please make reservation^) for me (us) @ $43:00 each/day inclusive;

Deposit $25*00 each enclosed

Expected arrival time: Friday dinner

(Payable to: Sterling Inn,
c/o George Barns, Treas. CTC,
P.O. Box 242, Ithaca, N.Y. 14650 
; Later ?________

Departure time: Sunday noon Other?

Signed:
(names) (phone)



RIVERS AMD TRAILS  (contd)s
"The National Trails System includes eight long-distance trails with scenic or 

historic importance. Two of the long-distance trails are usable for much of their lengths.
The Appalachian Trail stretches 2,000 miles from Maine to Georgia, and the Pacific Crest 
Trail winds 2,400 miles from Oregon-Washington through California. The other six have only 
short sections completed. These are: The Continental Divide Trail, The Lewis and Clark
Trail, The Oregon Trail, The Mormon Pioneer Trail, The Iditarod Trail in Alaska, and the 
newest, The North Country Trail, actded to the system on March 5 of this year.

~"*The trail system also embraces 449 shorter National Recreation Trails, many of 
which are administered by state and local governments and a few by private organizations.
They offer more than 5*000 miles of walking paths in the vicinity of urban areas in 46 states.

“The number of canoers in the U.S. quadrupled within a decade and the number of 
backpackers nearly tripled....Just as people are taking a more active interest in their rivers, 
tney are also discovering the pleasures of the hiking trail. Thousands are participating 
this year in a 4,000-mile hike from the Pacific to the Atlantic, using portions of the National 
Trail System. Nearly 7,000 hikers set out across San Francisco Bay Bridge— the first pedes
trians ever allowed on the span— as the journey called 'HikaNation', begai^n April 12th.
Only 80 of them plan to complete the entire trek, which will take 13 months and end in 
Washington, D.C. But the hike's organizers, the American Hiking Society and the Heritage 
Conservation and Becreation Service, say thousands of additional hikers are joining the exped
ition temporarily as it draws near their communities The long trails pass near dozens of
communities, whose residents can use them fir short day hikes or long, cross-country treks.

*Even the enthusiasts urge people planning river and hiking trips to consider 
safety factors....Inexperienced canoeists, for example, are told not to try to run rapids 
without a trained guide who knows the river, and the proper equipment. Failure to heed this 
advice has contributed to many deaths and injuries....

"Hikers— especially women— should be wary of being alone or in 3mall groups on 
isolated portions of the trail. As use of trails increases, so does the number of reported 
assaults....The incidence of such attacks is low, but hikers, male and female alike, agree
that it is safer to have company on the trail....

"Just as important, it is agreed, is the need for canoeists and hikers to conduct 
themselves courteously so that local people will continue to welcome them. For the most part 
this means: Avoiding loud behavior; staying off private property unless invited; taking
nothing unless it belongs to you; and disposing of trash properly.H

— Assoc. Ed. H.H. Kennedy. Excerpts/LF.
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F ' I N G E R  L A K E S  T R A I L

19th ANNUAL CAMPOUT

WILL BE HELD— September 12 - 13 - 14, 1980
AT— Warren C u t le r  S co u t R e s e rv a t io n , G u lic k  Road, in  the B r i s t o l  H i l l s  
HOSTED BY— The Seneca Chapter o f ADK (Canandaigua)

REGISTRATION:

CAMPSITES: 

moTEL/HOTEL:

F r id a y  7-9 PM. S a tu rd a y , 9AM-12:00 Noon a t  A d m in is tra t io n  B u ild in g .  
FEES: $1.50 A d u lt . C h ild re n  w ith  P a re n ts  - F re e .

500 fo r  each member o f Youth Group (S c o u t Troops, S tu d e n ts , e t c . )

$3.00 per n ig h t, per s i t e ,  fo r  T en ts , T r a i le r s  or Campers (No hook-ups)

■S?<l 2£30)
In  N ap les, 5 m ile s  south o f Camp C u t le r :

Yodel Inn  (Phone 716 - 374-2456) Wop^ &o HntmJ. (71 fi-

FRIDAY NIGHT, the 12th:
E a r ly  A r r iv a ls  welcome.
Jo in  us a t  the get-acqua in ted  

cam pfire .

SATURDAY, the 13th:
9:00 - 12:00 R e g is t r a t io n  a t

A d m in is tra t io n  B ld g .
9:30 - Long Hike 

10:00 - Sh o rt Hike 
12:00 - 1:00 - Lunch together

1:30 - 5:00 - A fternoon  a t  Cumming Nature
C en ter. Easy w a lk in g .
OR . . .  A lte rn a te  Tour/H ike  

5:00 - 6:00 - R est Period/Happy Hour
6:00 - 7:00 - D inner a t  P a v i l io n

A fte r  D inner: Speaker - Dr. C h r is  W h ite ,  
Assoc. P r o f .  o f Conser
v a t io n  a t  CC-FL.
Top ic : "E c o lo g y "
and
Cam pfire w ith  S in g 7 along

SUNDAY, the 14th s 
6:30 - B ird  Hike 
9:30 - Long Hike 

10:00 - Sh o rt Hike

Bd. o f Mgr s. 
m eeting 9:30

Telephone Number fo r  EMERGENCY USE ONLY du ring  Campout: (716 ) 374-5770

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

19th Annual FLTC FALL CAMPOUT ....................  REGISTRATION FORM

+ + + + +

NAME

ADDRESS

CLUB

Make check payab le to Seneca Chapter 
of ADK, and m ail be fo re  9/1/BO to REGISTRAR:

David  Bowman 
5475 W o lls - C u rt ic e  Rood 
Canandaigua, NY 14424 

(Phono: (716) 394-4707)

REGISTRATION FEES ENCLOSED:

  A d u lt ® $1.50 ea.

  C h ild  w ith  P a re n t  (F r e e )

  Member o f Youth Group ®| 500

DINNER RESERVATION:

  A d u lt @ $5.00

  C h ild  o r Youth (a) $4,00

GRAND TOTAL
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President; Clifford Abbott (272-5119); Vice-Pres: Harold Donner (273-5202);
Membership: Claire Tallman (257-7871), Laura McGuire; Treas: George Barns

Trails: Myrle Willis (272-5180), Peg Rumsey (257-6121); (257-6264)
WLL Hikes/Outings: Doris Abbott (272-5119)

CALENDAR
"There is something in October sets the gipsy blood astir.....

Oct. 3-5

Fri-Sun

Oct. 12 
1:30 P/ 

or/
1:45 P

Oct. 14
7:30 P

Oct. 3i
Fri.

OUTDOOR ETHICS -"The National Conference on Outdoor Ethics held recently underscores 
the big opportunity sportsman clubs, and individuals, have in performing a real public service.

As more people seek outdoor recreation on smaller land and water areas, there is an ever- 
increasing need for 'education' or 'information', to make members of the public aware of the 
benefits of being good outdoor guests, or showing concern for others. The principle behind 
ethical behavior is simple— 'Do unto others as you would have them do unto you1. From
their earliest years, children must be encouraged to understand that good ethics go beyond 
the laws OR regulations governing a given situation. Ethical behavior may mean not parking 
a vehicle on a farmer's lawn, or leaving a few birds or fish as brood stock even if a bag 
limit has not been reached, or packing the litter out even if nobody is watching, or not
smoking afield on a high risk fire day...... Promotion of good ethics would be a worthy
project for any group concerned about the future of outdoor recreation."

— NYS Conservation Council Comments. Sept.1980
CONSERVATION means different things to different people in different surroundings. To 

some it means Protection. To others. Replenishing, car Conservingt op Wise Use. We need to 
explore, examine, manage and understand what is around us and learn to appreciate it.

When from every hill of flame she calls and calls each vagabond by name."
— A Vagabond Song, BOLiss Carmen

Fall Weekend in the Pocono Mts at Sterling Inn, Sterling, Pa. Seventeen 
persons have made reservations. Directions: For the 125 mile, approximately
3 hr. trip, the following route is suggested—  Ithaca via Rt. 79 to 1-81 @ 
Whitney Point; South on 1-81 to Scranton, Pa and 1-54; then 1-380 & 1-84
east to Exit ̂  (Elmhirst Exit) which is Pa. Rt. 191. South on Rt. 191 thru
Newfoundland to South Sterling and the Inn (on the main road#)

Check-in Office in the Main Lodge, dinner on Friday will be at 7:15 PM 
and we can gather in the Vfeyside Lodge between 6-7. Happy travelling!

— Marge and George Barns (257-6462)
Walk, Look. Learn Hike #229 in the Riemen Woods area. A loop hike, medium
easy, about mi. No trail, but a visit to the old Rumsey Cemetery and on
to the Stage Coach Rd and FLTrail. Then finishing at our Conjuring Oak bivouac 
in Riemen Woods where a hot-dog-roast will be provided. Meet 1:30 PM in the 
Ithaca Plaza, Elmira Rd (behind Tompkins County Trust) OR 1:45 PM at the trail 
crossing on Porter Hill Rd. — -Leader: Laura McGuire (564-3548)
Executive Board Meets in the Conference Room of Marine Midland Bank on 
Judd Falls Rd 7:30 PM —  NOTE change of location since last notice.
Coffee Hour. — Cliff and Doris Abbott (272-5119)
Goblins will get you if you don't watch outlllll

Highlight
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REPORTSs — from TheExecutive Board: (9/9/80) 21 present (16 members, 5 guests) for a

Dish-to-share Supper @ Fogelsanger's camp on Cayuga Lake. /LF.
1. Additional Members to welcome:

Bruce and Nancy Heiden,    
Ruth Schwartz (reinstated),   

2. Treasury still in the black hopefully to carry us to the end of the year;
3. Re-hash, to cover or fill the well in Riemen Woods. Decision that it is wiser

to cover it solidly and soon;
4. Trail status discussed: (see Report)

a) Poison ivy along the Seneca Section near watkins has been sprayed and must be
treated regularly. Perhaps a conservation group would help;

b) Appreciation and approval expressed for Peter Harriot's interest in organizing 
a scout troop to help with trail work and maintenance;

c) Interest expressed in sharing cost and use with Chris Haller of a brush cutter 
for trail work. To be followed up and reported back;

d) Some FLT signs will be acquired for trail access points (See Trail Report);
e) Registers on the trail - 1 repaired and 1 installed by Abbotts who offered

to maintain those in the Danby section;
f) FL Park Commission has inquired concerning building a lean-to along the trail 

in Lower Enfield Park (R.E. Treman Pk). Approved;
5* Agreed that the book on hiking in New Zealand, given to CTC by Fred Mohn should

be placed in the FLT Library where it could have wider circulation vs. archives#
SPRING WEEKEND at Susquehannock Lodge (May 23-25) was enjoyed by 14 ŝee over)

CTC members. Though too early for the laurel bloom we had good hikes, birding, and wild 
flower walks, as well as a trip to the Lumbermans' Museum and a craft fair at the Denton Hill 
Ski Lodge. On one hike some of us ran into several local fishermen who showed us some 
beautiful native trout which they had caught in the stream we were following. Oth^ers spent 
some time at a country auction, although no one felt the urge to buy anything.

Ihe usual excellent food aid gracious hospitality of Will and Betty Ahn made it a
truly fine spring outing once again. — -Marge and George Barns.

WALK, LOOK, LEARN HIKE ^228 - On a cloudy, muggy day 16 people ventured to Daisy Hollow
Rd in the Town of dryden for a 3'i mile hike to the Babcock Hollow Rd, a section of the FLT 
recently completed by the TC-3 Outing Club under the guidance of Joe Dabes, the leader for
our jaunt. Leaving Daisy Hollow behind we entered a wooded area and were greeted by a
young fawn, obviously someone's pet for it had on a collar and bell. To the delight of all 
little Tinkerbell pranced along the trail with us for about a mile. Then suddenly turned 
and raced off thru the woods whence we had come. We did not see or hear it again* 
loany varieties of mushrooms were seen growing along the trail, and we found our leader, Joe, 
very knowledgeable in this field. He, and several others knowing mushrooms; identified the 
varieties and pointed out which were poisonous and which not. There were also several kinds
of fall flowers and ferns growing in the woods. Thunder rumbled as we inched our way
down the steep slope leading into Babcock Hollow. Reaching the highway our drivers wasted 
no time taking off to retrieve cars, while the rest of us started walking along the road. 
Unfortunately the storm broke in full fury before our transportation returned, but thanks 
to a kind passer-by who stopped and let us scramble into his vehicle, we were spared a 
thorough drenching.  Doris Abbott/ Joe Dabes.

FLT CONFERENCE LIBRARY - That book on New Zealand hiking which our CTC board decided 
to donate to the FLT Library rather than have it "rest in peace" in the archives, is entitled 
'■The Milford Track by A.H. Reed. It is a history and description of the track (trail) along
the highlands of Milford Sound on the western side of New Zealand's South Island. It con
tains a map on the end papers, numerous photos of hikers and huts (shelters) along the track. 
The book was originally given to Fred Mohn, one of our "charters", by R.E. Treman and then 
passed on to CTC as an item of interest to hikArs anywhere. — Fran Lauman/LF



Cayuga Trails October 1980
REPORTS (cont): TRAIL MAINTENANCE - Our sector of the FLTrail has been pretty well
covered this sufnmer except for a few places in the Seneca Lake Section. Frances Lauman 
brought 14 FLT signs back from the Fall Conference for us. They are very attractive— hand 
made by Ervin Markert on 2 x 6 x 30 inch wood boards. Would anyone be interested in help
ing to put them up at trail access points? It would be nice if it could be done this fall.

The following people have worked on the trail this summer. In all, 43, members and 
friends. If any names are missing it is unintentional and we hope that you'll call our 
attention to the over-sight. A hearty THANK YOU to everyone. Your grateful Chn.,

TRAIL TRIMMERS: Myrle Willis, Tr*il Committee
Abbotts, Cliff/Doris Fogelsanger, Lois Mower, Robert
Barns, Marge Fritch, Jackie and Proskine, Alec
Barol, Barbara/Mary Simson, Dana & Husband Purchase, Mary
Boynton, Damon/Mary Habel, Bob (friends) Rumsey, Peg
Brentlinger, Jane Haller, Chris *Styles, Cora
Sidke, Harriet Harriot, Peter/Mary Lou Tollman, Claire
Burger, Florence Holloway, Anita Tanner, Hilda
Burns, Elsie Lauman, Frances Teeter, Robert
Clausen, Margery Lewis, Betty Travis, Hugh
Cornell, Bob Mack, Marion (friend) Vfarren, Mary (friend)
DeRemer, Florence Marks, Cornelia/family White, Vivian
Donner, Harold McGuire, Laura Willis, M^rle

•Special mention is due Cora Styles who worked all^egular sessions 'n more this summer 
in appreciation for the many hours spent along our trail, in the past ten years:
A debt of gratitude to those who built and have kept it. — IJ/MW

FLT CONFERENCE - Fall Campout September 12-14 was hosted by ADK-Seneca Chapter on the 
grounds' of the Boy Scouti1 Camp Cutler, outside of Naples, N.Y. Located in the Bristol Hills 
its main pavilion was set high up in the woods, quite a climb for the incapacitated, so a 
shuttle car was provided for those in need from the parking and check-in point.
Hikes, long and short, must have been good as practically no one was seen about the grounds 
excepting at meal times,--the BYO (bring your own) Lunch and the Barbecue Dinner. Near-by 
points of interest were enjoyed by some,as were the PAT (Personality Adjustment Time)*catered 
dinner attended by about 100 persons including eight CTCers. All was well until after
the the tastey and plentiful dinner, but then inclement weather took over and called a halt 
to the camp fire sing. In fact during the night the down pours and thunder kept many from 
a good rest and some from staying dry. Sunday morning the Board of Managers met and
completed their business by noon so that several could get away for a visit and interesting 
lunci^t the "Wild tfinds Organic Farms Center for Environmental Awareness"It At the same 
time a nearby swamp provided lunch for a great blue heron, watched from the highway. — LF.
MEMBERS IN THE NEWS :

C.O.B. (Clifford 0. Berg) was honored by grad students, faculty, and friends at a 
^send off" dinner in August as he was about to leave for a term at University of 
Louisville. 16 CTCers enjoyed the festivities and fun and are thereby better 
acquainted with Cliff and his past;

Because of failing health Ken Maynard has gone to join his family in California, 
and our best wishes go out to him;

Aili Hokkanen didn't tell us»but now the word is out, she has a new hip and is doing 
very well but she may have to have the other replaced later in order to enable 
her to walk well again— maybe on the trail again;

Good news from Mollie Briant who has now moved to Ithacare for a couple of months.
She also is doingwell and regaining use of arm and leg with the help of a wheel 
chair and a walker;

But ^nna i-iarie Xuenster has had more trouble with her back again and had to cancel 
plans for our trip tc Sterling Inn. Too bad 'cause we've not seen her for awhile; 

Another injury, this one to  Laura McGuire who smashed and broke a finger in the car
Jt,s coaiipg 0i$ £ut she di£n't get away to FLT Conf though she is now in Canada ior a week a m  Ken was able to go along too; (cont. Over)



MEKBERS~~IM THE i*EWS: (contd)
Have you noticed that Harriet Budke almost has King Tobacco licked? Congratulations 

to her! And did you know that Dorothy Evans has a charming young wild fox 
hunting for his supper in her back field? Really interesting;

And Marg Barns has been crippled and tied down with an operation on one foot;
Then there is very sad news from Denny (Denise) Teeter's family. Her father,

Donald O'Connor died very suddenly this past week, in the hospital of a heart 
attack. And the following day her uncle, Bernard Harkness, her mother's brother 
(Audrey 0'Connor's) also died unexpectedly in Geneva where he lived. Audrey was 
there recuperating from a recent operation for removal of spleen and pancreas 

in hopes of resolving her strange illness. Our heartfelt sympathy to both 
Denny and Audrey in these unhappy and difficult times.

ADIRONDACK GUIDE BOOK NYS Conservation Council Comments - Sept '80
"A new guide book to the quiet lakes and streams, fields of wildflowers, little-used 

hiking paths and other out-of-the-way spots in the southern section of New York State's 
Adirondack Park has just been published. Discover the Adirondacks 2 is the second guide 
book in a series to be published in the last six months for a section of the Adirondacks.
This volume covers the wilderness regions around the East Canada Creek and the West Branch 
of the Sacandaga River. As with its earlier companion volume, Discover the Adirondacks 
the author is Barbara McMartin, an acknowledged authority on the Adirondacks and an avid 
outdoorsman. The New Hampshire Publishing Co. of Somersworth, NH 03878 is publisher.

"Discover...2 leads outdoor enthusiasts through the Southern Adirondacks with clear 
driving, parking and route directions. Detailed descriptions of hiking trails, bushwhack 
routes, cross-country skiing and snowshoe treks, canoe trips and swimming, fishing, picnicking 
and camping spots included in the book make it possible for people of all ages and capabilities 
to enjoy the area the year 'round. The area described is only 20 miles from the Mohawk
Valley and near large centers of population (hence) the guidebook is a necessary companion 
for residents and tourists who want to enjoy the wilderness without...travelling long
distances by car...... Stories about the area's first settlers, interwoven with descriptions
of locations of mill sites, tanneries, and abandoned roads introduce hikers to the history 
of the Southern Adirondacks as well a3 the terrain." (softbound $7.95) -Execerpts LF.
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CALENDAR
"For, every voter, as surely as your chief magistrate,exercises

a public trust.H Inaugural Address, Grover Cleveland 3/4/85.
"You will not get a higher standard of living unless you let creative genius 
have free rein, free rein under rule of law. And to live under a Soviet 
system gives no dignity at all to human life." — Margaret Thatcher, Prime

(US News& World Report,8/25/80) Minister
Nov. 4 Tues. ELECTION DAY -
Nov. 9 Sun. WLL Hike #230 - Along the FLTrail on the southern boundary of R.E. Treman

State Park ^Enfield Park) from Woodward Rd to Shady Corners. Approximately 
1:00 P 3 miles with at least 2 short steep descents and climbs at small creek cross-
or ings. Sights en route include a huge cucumber (?) tree, a red pine plantation,
1:15 P gorge over-look, a gravel pit and a view up the Cayuga Lake Inlet valley.

Standard Meet 1:00 PM (No more Daylight Saving Time) in Ithaca Plaza, Elmira Rd. behind
Time Tompkins County Trust Co, OR 1:15 PM at Shady Corners (Jet. Its.13,34,96)for

car pooling. — Leader, Cornelia Marks (564-7315)
Nov. 11 Tues Executive Board Meets at Claire Tallman's, 106 Brook Lane (257-7871), off 
7:30 P Wyckoff Ave between Dearborn PI and Highland Av. Park on Vfy-ckoff and walk 

up. Coffee Hour, 7:30 PM.
Nov. 23 Sun Annual Dish-to-Pass Supper, Business and Slide Show. At the Unitarial Church 
5:30 P/ Fellowship Hall, corner Aurora & Buffalo Sts. 5:30 K4 Social Hour (provided); 

/ 6:00PM Supper, bring a dish to share and table service. Followed by appoint-
6:00 P ment of nominating committee for '81 officers and any pertinent business. Then 

Slide Show by willing members having 10-20 interesting slides and projectors 
to share. Guest3 welcome. — Social Com., Harriet Budke, Chn.

Nov. 27 Thurs THANKSGIVING DAY - "The one day that is purely American." — O'Henry

And November is hunting season so when on the trails wear bright clothing and don't 
carry a white handkerchief hanging out of your rear pocket(l), nor be too quiet.

ADK ACTIVITIES: Nov. 2 - Sun.- Cayuta Creek Hike, approximately 6 miles from Cayuta CrQek
Outlet over Connecticut Hill and circle back. Meet 900 AM at IGA parking lot, West 
Seneca St, OR 10 AM at Alpine Jet. diner, Rt 13. Leader; Larry Korner (1-729-1833)

Nov. 2 - Sun - Taughannock Gorge Hike and trail lunch. Meet 10 AM at IGA parking 
lot, OR 10:30 AM on 'laughannock Creek bridge, Rt. 89. Leader; Connie Thomas (257-2086)

Nov. 15-16 -Sat-S^n - Catskill Campout and Hiking. Bring your own equipment and 
foods. Daily moderate hikes (less than 10 miles). Trail lunches. Call for meeting 
place and time. Leader: Bruce Campbell (1-937-5538)

Nov. 21 - Fri - Annual Chapter Meeting, Business, Potluck Supper, 6:30 PM
Nov. 23 - Sun - FLT Work Hike, clippers, trail lunch...Meet 10 AM IGA parking lot 

OR 11 AM Monterey Town Highway garage, (Schuyler Co. RT 16). Leader,Art Kopp
(1-535-2879)

Highlight



REPORTS: from The Executive Board, 10/14/80 10 present ^Marine Midland Sank /LF.
1. /felcome to a New Member -who has already put in considerable time trail trimming:

Mr. Marion Mack,    
2. Attention was directed to the spelling of the spur trail name - INTERLOKEN. not

Interlokken nor Interlaken I (Our apologies for the error. Corrections are
always welcomed in the interest of keeping the records straight. LF.)

3. Much discussion of trail maintenance and problems:
a) Some of the Seneca Sectbn still not finished; much poison ivy between 

Hector Falls and Satterly Hill -has been sprayed once; a large pile of 
brush cut from the power line sector was dumped on the trail;

b) At Chestnut Lean-to considerable litter and misuse; the old access logging
road should be blocked off again to limit use by vehicles; Forest Service
to be consulted;

c) Blazes which had been obliterated by a non-owner along a section between 
Jersey Hill Rd (Dug Rd) and King Rd. W, can be re-blazed with owner permission;

d) Fourteen FLTrail signs (30* long) are on hand and need mounting at road 
crossings - on posts or trees;

40 Purchase of a brush-hog (cutting machine) considered; Alec Proskine offered to 
donate his to the club if Chris Haller would house and maintain it in return 
for its use - it is mounted on a carrier;

5) Guide Book supply is down to 700 and they are now available at Nordic Sports in
Cortland and at Happy Hiker in Elmira Hgts; Work on a new revision is imminent, 
any changes in trail location should be discussed with and/or reported to Betty 
Lewis, Guide Book editor; she is also preparing an explanatory brochure on CTC 
and the trail for distribution;

6. Possible dates for future events were discussed,

Walk. Look, Learn Hike #229 - On a cool clearing afternoon (10/12/80) the circle hike 
around Riemen Woods and into it followed along its north line. Then with some bushwhacking, 
down a steep hill to a trail to the very old Rumsey Cemetery, resting place of the early 
settlers pf Nev/field and Enfield. The hike then passed thru a mature hemlock woods and back 
to the starting point on Porter Hill Rd., about 2j miles. From there the group of
seventeen (1 guest) followed the path into Riemen Woods to the Conjuring Oak bivouac area 
where Cliff Abbott started a cooking fire and Harriet Budke, Social Chn. soon had a feast 
set out— hot drinks, special cabbage salad, cook-your-own hot-dogs, rclls, apples and cookies. 
The good time brought about by all this also brought on discussion of the future of Riemen 
Woods. It was suggested that the path in be blazed to the bivouac area so that it could be 
used more. Over the summer it had been overgrown with weeds and brush. — Laura McGuire.

The Special Trip to the Sterling Inn, So. Sterling, Pa. (10/3-5/80) found sixteen CTC-ers 
enjoying a fall excursion in the Pocono Mts. On Saturday morning we were treated to a special 
tour, guided by Bob and Karen Kobler, the curators of the Lacawac Sanctuary. This is a 400 
acre preserve incorporated in 1966 and deeded to the Nature Conservancy which has owned and 
managed it since 1974. With Lake Lacawac, which is described by many as the southernmost 
unpolluted glacial lake on the continent, at its heart.it is important to science as a model 
of land and water altered only by natural processes and studies are conducted there through
out the year to examine its natural systems. Saturday afternoon and Sunday morning we
hiked on well maintained trails in Promised Land and Tobyhanna State Parks where the woods 
were at the peak of their fall coloring. a h
agreed when leaving that there was much more exploring to do and that the Inn is a charming 
place, offering fine accommodations and delicious meals. We hope that there will be others 
joining us if we make another trip to the area. — Marg and George Sarns.
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^ ^ t r a i l ^ S t ? ^ *  - Art Kopp (ADK) offers practical application workshops
trail maintenance techniques...to individuals and small groups 11J For arrangements* 
Phone him at (60?) 1-535-2879, Reading Center, Schuyler Co. arrangements,

(A good chance for our group to improve techniques. Lets get organized LF.)

on
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NEWS OF MEMBERS:

Etbsie Burns is now in Toronto with a friend who is in hospital with a recent
heart attack, the same friend that she and Laura and Ken Mcguire visited last month
on a Canadian holiday. They had a fine time and Ken took the trip in stride.

TheBrann3, Doris and Jim, have already left for the winter in Florida at their
retirement cottage in Sopchoppy.

A letter from Ken Maynard gave us his new address where Ike is now living near 
his son James. Said that he is doing OK but misses CTC which he had enjoyed for" 
many years. We'll miss his spritely being also, but have a nice warm winter, Ken*

Dr. Kingsley Maynard, Mt San Antonio Gardens - Apt. D-15»
900 Harrison Ave., Pomona, Calif. 91767

Jo Tharpe flew in from Florida for a 10 day stay with Fran Lauman last month 
and was just in time to join us on the Sterling Inn weekend. Good to renew friendships

CODE OF ETHICS FOR FIELD TRIPS - A Reminder reprinted:
"Most of the rules are really ones of common courtesy and common sense. None of 

them should be a burden on any individual. The observer of these rules will make the
group experience more pleasant for all members.*

1. Always let the leader go first. Co-leader brings up the rear;
2. ^o not monopolize the leader;
3. Follow the leader's requests and instructions;
4. lb pets running free, nor in other peoples' cars;
5. Children should be accompanied by adults and kept under supervision;
6. Keep conversation to a minimum so that participants are able to hear Leader
7. Wear suitable shoes and clothing (rugged and protective shoes and pants);
8. Stay on established pathways so as to not damage the fragile environs;
9. Stay with the group, do not stray off, nor leave without informing Leader;
10. Respect the landowner's privacy and property

HIKE -HIKERS -HIKING A Hiker's Guide to Healthy Feet - Shoes (Excerpts)*
H Maintenance of general health and especially foot health is extremely important 

for backpackers, mountain climbers, hikers, and even ski tourers and snow-shoera....0 
The foot has 26 bones and...its efficient function is due to its muscles, most of which
originate around the knee and have their insertions into the bones of the feet....Young
people in good health can wear sneakers in warm weather for short walks, but the sneakers 
should not be deteriorated; all shoes should be high quality...Another feature in shoes 
or sneakers is high quarter construction to protect the ankle joint...(and avoid) sprains 
or fractures..o.Molded shoes bring comfort to people with bony deformities...As we get 
older the foot pads underneath the sole skin dissolves, leaving the metatarsal and heel 
bone3 to pound on (hard ground). Thus it is helpful to choose hiking boots having sponge 
rubber underneath the inner sole. (But) before heading out...road test any new pair of 
boots with short walks. IF they are uncomfortable you have a poor fit."

 Robert E. Hiake, DPM and founder of Seneca Chapter ADK
Selecting Boots that Fit -"When you've chosen the boot model that satisfies your 

needs, you've got to decide whether a particular size fits your foot. Although at some 
point boot fitting becomes very subjective, there are at least three critical areas where 
you can work with a boot specialist to select a size that will give you a good fit.

"The first area is the toe of the boot...The boot specialist can select a size 
that should be long enough (for your foot). After you pull on the socks you'll wear in 
the boots and slip on the boot, check his measurement. If your toes touch the end of the 
boot, you'll need a langer size. When you've found the proper length, examine the width 
...no1̂ 6nly actual width but also arch length determine whether or not you have a snug fit 
(but not tight) across the ball of your foot....the measurements should be balanced to 
produce a boot that cradles your foot without excessive tightness or looseness. Finally 
check for heel Sli£.. •some is usually present...but should not be more than f inch when 
you walk (or it needs adjustment).* -— -from Nippenose

* Reprints by request,,



GASOHOL - What is it? Why use it?
"The solution to the nation's energy problems will take a cooperative effort 

involving every American. Obviously one of the best ways to deal with dwindling energy 
supplies is to promote conservation whenever possible. Gasohol ...does just that. Moreover 
indications are that gasohol increases fuel mileage, thus stretching motor fuels even more.

H3ecause alcohol contains more oxygen than gasoline, it tends to increase the octane 
rating of the fuel. Engines burning gasohol generally run more smoothly, with better pick
up and less 'knocking'. Tests are underway to determine the precise emissions levels of 
gasohol, but initial informal testing indicates that gasohol may burn cleaner than conven
tional gasoline. While some pollutants such as carbon monoxide and hydrocarbons decrease, 
others may increase slightly.

“There is nothing terribly mysterious about gasohol. Its primary ingredients are 
not 'secret additives' nor expensive chemicals. Rather, it is a mixture of 90# gasoline 
and 10# alcohol. In this ratio, gasohol works well in nearly any conventionally-powered 
vehicle, without modifications to the engine. With minor adjustments gasohol containing 
as much as 20jS alcohol has had good results....

"Alcohol fuels are easily manufactured from a variety of products, and can be produced 
in two forms— ethanol or methanol. These fuels can be derived from such abundant resources 
as grain, distressed crops or crop residues, coal, municipal wastes and forestry products.

"Alcohol fuels are not new. In 1934, Hiram Vfelker, marketed a gasohol-alcohol 
mixture called 'alcoline'. Gasohol is currently being sold to retail customers...."

Excerpts—  Bayh-Lines from Washington, US SenatorBirch Bayh,
A Report to the People of Indiana
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Newsletter of The Cayuga Trails Club, Inc., 
P.O.Box 754, Ithaca, N.Y. 14850

♦ C A Y U G A  T R A I L S *

t)ecember 19^0 Vol. 20, No 12
President: Clifford Abbott (272-5119); Vice-Pres: Harold Donner (273-5202)
Membership: Claire Tallman (257-7871), Laura McGuire; Treas: George Barns

Trails: Myrle Willis, Peg Rumsey (257-6121); (257-6462);
WLL Hikes/Outings: Doris Abbott (272-5119)

CALENDAR
"Nobody ever shoots at Santa Claus.."

Alfred E. Smith, Campaign Speeches 1936
Dec 9 Tues Executive Board Meeting at the Marine Midland Bank, Judd Falls Rd, across
7:30 PM from East Hill Plaza. Courtesy of Cliff and Doris Abbott. 700 PM

Dec 14 Sun Christmas HLunch, a Dish-to-pass at Upper Buttermilk Park pavilion after
1:00 PM church, 1:00 PM. Bring a dish to share and table service. Hot drinks

provided. Wear some festive garb and warm wintery clothing. WLL Hike 
will follow the feast and fun. — Social Chn, Harriet Budke (277-4971)

2:30 PM Walk, Look Learn Hike #231, after Blunch, will be short and confined to the 
Upper Park trail to Treman Lake and surroundings. Leaving from the pavilion 
about 2:30 PM the walk will be 2-2j miles depending on timing and weather.
Wear warm and sno-repellant clothing and boots. — Leaders: The Abbotts (257-5119)

Dec 15 Mon ♦Reservations required for Winter Vfeekend at Irondequoit Club Inn, Piseco,N.Y.
This is early due to new club policy, and demand. Deposit necessary (see below)**

Dec 25 Thurs — CHRISTMAS DAY—  May it be a happy one for all I

NOTICES - of future events - 1981 II
Jan 25 Sun Tentative date for our Annual Banquet. Decisions and details still to be

ironed out, but put it on your calendar and start the newly to-be-elected 
officers in style. Further information next month. — Harriet Budke

Feb 6-8 * Winter Ifeekend at the Irondequoit Club Inn, Piseco, NY. Advance reservations
Fri-Sun required BY Dec. 15th with deposit, ($20/per pers.) New policy demands a full

house. Let's fill it ourselves. Hiking, snow shoeing, X-country skiing,
(provided weather cooperates ), Fine meals, good fellowship, fun and relax
ation. Lodging two nights; Friday dinner, Sat. 3 meals, Sunday breakfast and
lunch. Tax and gratuities included for $61:00 / person total. Advanced 
deposit and reservation necessary b^ Dec. 15th I (see coupon over — >•) 
Directions next month. For further infojor a ride call: Marg/George Barns 

......................    (257-6462)ADK ACTIVITIES-
Dec 14 Sun - Finger Lakes Trail Work Hike (a make-up opportunity). Bring equipment.

Meet 10 AM @ IGA W. Seneca St, Ithaca, OR 11 AM @ Monterey Town garage
Schuyler Co. Rt 16 between Coopers Plain and Montour Falls.

— Leader: Art Kopp (1-535-2879)
Dec 27 Sat - Annual Holiday Hike after Boxing Day, A family oriented Mystery Tour*

Moderate. Meet 10 AM d W. Seneca St IGA, OR 10:30 AM @ Alpine Jet,
NY Rt 13. Bring trail lunch. — Leader Joe Buck (1-732-3821)

REPORTS: from The Executive Board (H/ 11/8O). 11 present at Claire Tallman's /LF
1. Dates for Social events discussed: the Xmas HLunch 12/14, Upper Buttermilk 

pavilion preferred, and Annual Banquet preferably I/25/8I , suitable restaur
ants to be checked oat. Several suggestions for program submitted;

2. WLL Hike to be coordinated with the Xmas HLunch this year, busy Dec. but the
usual second Sunday; (12/14/80). (cont. over)

Highlight



REPORTS (cont): from The Executive Board, 11/11/80
3. Trails; some of the FLT signs will soon be mounted at access locations .

Cliff Abbott arranging the job;
4. Consideration is being given by the Forest Service to blocking the old log

ging road near Chestnut Lean-to to control traffic and undesirable use;
5.Supply of Guide Books is getting low and plans are afoot for a revision to 

include the new TC-3 sector which must be measured and mapped; a new draft
sman must be located to correct and complete maps, and the present edition 
must be screened for errors and relocations.

Walk, Look, Learn Hike #230 - Because of early corning rains and pessimistic weather 
forecasts, only 5 perservering members covered the scheduled 3 mile walk along the southern 
boundary of R.E. Treman State Park (Enfield) from an abandoned bridge over Fishkill Creek to 
the junction of Rts 13. 3^,96 (Shady Corners). Fortunately the sun made its warm and wel
come appearance at the onset so that we immediately shed rain and heavy winter garb in the 
rising mid-40 temperature. inspected the cucumber (magnolia) tree near the starting
point. Tall red pine planting at Van Ostrand and Thomas Roads now has copious ground cover 
of white pine seedlings ̂?). Abundant yellow witch-hazel blossoms delighted us in several 
locations ana midway thru the hike we gathered fallen bunches of still plump small wild 
grapes which all agreed were the sweetest wild ones ever eaten. Dave Burnett instructed 
us in identifying black birch trees - bark is similar to cherry but has smell and taste of 
wintergreen. Twenty minutes from the end of the hike the trail passes thru stand of 
dogwood saplings and then by many large nature dogwoods bordering a paved park road - a good 
place to visit in the spring. Also along paved park road clumps of herb-Robert still put 
out pink blossoms. The only wildlife observed were squirrels, chipmunks chickadees,
and a flock of highly agitated crows (possible owl near?). The 2j hour walk finished well 
before early sunset in what turned out to be perfect fall hiking weather. — Cornelia Marks

OUR ACTIVE MEMBERS: On Saturday, .Iov.29th at 12:30 Pii, Hilda 'fanner and Denny Teeter
will be talking with Barbara Hall cn her travel program ’(WHCU) about their trip 
thru northern Europe to Finland last summer;

Myrle Willis left Nov. 20th for her Thanksgiving visit with the family and 
then on to her winter quarters in Florida at Fort Myers Beach until April:

Meantime Man Howard has just returned from the warm climate of Australia 
to our early winter weather and snows;

And Doris Brann and Dorothy Mcllroy have been cn a jaunt tc Brazil in search 
of the many southern hummingbirds;

And if you went to tne recent production by the Savoyards of the Mikado you 
might have noticed the name of our Uancy Heiden as one of the "Winsome School Girl" 
chorus. She also works with the legal complex in DeWitt Mall.

Also busy is Harrifet Budke, not only with CTC committees, but she has been 
taking typing lessons and has enjoyed it so much that she has bought a Smith-Corona.

SjSSit JOIPRg, HIKING #27 —  3oot Saving is Loot Saving E.C. Johnson, Camping Journal 12/76 
"Leather boots can be made water repellant, able to withstand the entry of water. Note 

..Jwater repellent" not "water proof"...(For that) rubber boots are much better.
"Leather boots treated for water repellancy are comfortable to wear in all temperatures, 

provided that the proper socks are worn....Properly treated they'll stay dry when you splash 
quackly thru a creek. Two layers of socks to slip over each other, 3nd ideally wool«

"Perhaps the best known of the commercial preparations is (pure) neat's-foot oil..0.. 
Today most products of this type...are neat's-foot compounds. That is...a mixture of 3ome

01i !nd oth®r °ils or petroleum products...great for softening and preserving 
leather but not too good for making it water repellent...the oil simply washes out ot the
ea er too soon  Some quaint home-style leather dressings...will work but they have
unaesirable side effects, ...Most being animal products turn rancid (and smelll).
, fubbin§ is generally used to describe water-proof or water-repellent leather
oressings that have the consistency of petroleum jelly....It must be heated -slightly-
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HIKE, HIKERS, HIKING — Boot Saving (contd)
to reduce it to a penetrating liquid, or the boot must be warmed to allow the (dubbing) to 
soak in. Once it permeates the leather it stays there longer than a liquid...(so) keeps 
the boots water repellent...longer than neat's-foot compounds or liquid silicones...Regular 
use of commercial or home-made dubbing...will keep boots water repellent and reasonably 
flexible. To apply home-made or commercial dubbing to your leather boots, make sure that 
they are clean and dry. Heat...(an) oven to about 140° -no hotter- then shut off the heat.
Rub the dubbing into the leather, especially into the seams at the sole.put an old news
paper on the lower rack of the oven and place the boots thereon...At 140 ...the dressing 
will melt and soak into the leather...(in about) 20-30 .nins.

"One formula for water repellent dressings...is an adaptation of tanner's grease. (This) 
can be made by melting a pound of petroleum jelly, heated in a saucepan over hot water and 
when liquid pour it into a larger can and add an ounce of paraffin wax. Keep it hot until 
the wax melts, (remove from the heat and stir frequently to prevent stratification as it 
cools.) Use as above." — -Excerpts/LF.

CHhlSID/iAS SPECIAL - The First Christmas Tree by Henry van Dyke. 1b97. — Excerpts/LF.
It was.."The day before Christmas in the year of our Lord 722...A little company 

of pilgrims were creeping slowly northward through the wide forest that rolled over the hills 
of central Germany. At the head of the band marched Winfried, clad in a tunic of fur, with 
his long black robe girt high about his waist... There was no other ornament to his dress 
except the bishop's cross and a broad silver clasp on his cloak. He carried a strong, tall 
staff in his hand, fashioned at the top into the form of a cross. Close beside him keeping 
step like a familiar comrade, was the young Prince Gregor....He was a mighty woodsman now 
and could nake a spray of cnips fly ...as he hewed his way through the trunk of a tree.

"Behind these leaders followed a pair of teamsters, guiding a rude sledge , loaded with 
food and the equipage of tne camp, and drawn by two big, shaggy horses...Last of all came 
tne rear guard, armed with bows and javelins. It was no child's play, in tnose days, to 
cross Europe afoot....Winfried turned ans spoke to his followers:...1 Courage, brothers, and 
forward yet a little I The moon will light us presently and the path is plain. Well I know 
tnat the journey is weary; and my own heart wearies also...this Christmas eve. But we have 
work to do before we least tonight. Fo%.0the heathen people of the xorest have gathered at 
the thunder-oak of Geismar to worship their go<i Thor....’

“A murmur ol assent came from the men. Even the horses seemed to take fresh heart as 
they pushed ahead....the ro»d plunged again into a dense thicket,,..emerged suddenly upon a 
glade, round and level except at the northern side, where a swelling hillock was crowned by 
a huge oak-tree....'Here,' cried Winfried, 'is the Thunder-oak; and here the cross of Christ
shall break the hammer of the false god Thor'„....

"A great throng of people were gathered around it in a half-circle, their backs to the 
open glade, their faces towards the oak..0.'It is the assembly of the tribe,'said one of the 
foresters, 'the great night of the council...All who swear by the old gods have been (over)
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'Winter Weekend CAYUGA TRAILS CLUB Feb. 6-7-8 1981*
3 Irondequoit Club Inn Fri.-Sun.

Reservations
b£ Dec. 15th11

Please make  reservations for me (us) @ $61.00/2 days, each person
, (all inclusive)

Deposit *20/ ea enclosed _ _  Pa.vaole to Irondequoit Club Inn,
c/o George Barns, P.O. Box 242, Ithaca, NY, 14850

Expected arrival time; Friday dinner_________, Later?
Departure time: Sunday noon_____________, Earlier?

Signed;   Phone
(Name(s) " ' _ _

Guest(s)
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CHRISTMAS SPECIAL - The first Christmas Tree (contd)
summoned. They will sacrifice...to the god of war, and drink blood, and eat..’.. Then
Winfried's voice rang out, 'Hail, ye sons of the forestl A stranger claims the warmth of 
your fire in the winter night.' 3wiftly, and as with a single motion, a thousand eyes were 
bent upon the speaker. The semicircle opened...Winfried entered with his followers; it 
closed again behind them*...1Whenee come you, and what seek you here?'...'Your kinsman am I...
and..„Icome to bring you a greeting ...from the All-Father, whose servant I am'.....

* 'Welcome, then," said Hunrad (the priest)...'and be silent; for what passes here is 
too high to wait, and must be done before the moon crosses the middle heaven, unless,...thou 
work miracles'....(Winfried's voice sank) 'Nay, miracles have I never wrought1...'Stand still
then,' said Hunrad, and behold what the gods have called us hither to do.1

HA hoarse sound of approval ran through the circle (and) a chant...rose and fell in rude 
cadences: *0 Thor, the Thunderer, Mighty and merciless, Spare us from smiting I...Spare
us, Thor I Thor I'....Then (the old priest) lifted his face and spoke...'Thor claims your 
dearest and your noblest gift' (and) Hunrad moved nearer to the handful of children,...'Here
is the chosen one,the eldest son of the Chief, the darling of the people Wilt thou go to
Valhalla... to bear a message to Thor?' The boy answered, 'Yos, priest, I will go....1... ...
Then the priest led the child....to a broad stone in front of the fire....

""The old man stooped to lift...the sacred hammer of the god Thor...and swung it high.... 
It poised...above the child's head-then turned to fall....(But) Winfried's heavy staff thrust 
mightily against the hammer's handle as it fell. Sideways it glancedlfrom the old man's grasp 
...striking the altar's edge (and) split it in twain....The branches of the oak shivered.....

"Anger and wonder, reverence and joy and confusion surged through the crowd.....Then the 
chieftain Gundhar struck the earth with his spear and gave his decision. 'All have spoken
but none are agreed. There is no voice of the council. Keep silence now and let the stranger
speak. His words shall give us judgment, whether he is to live or to die'. Winfried...drew 
a roll of parchment from his bosom and began to reads 'A letter from the great Bishop of Home 
...to the people of the forest*...A murmur of awe ran through the crowd...'Listen'.

"Winfried went on...translating into the speech of the peoples 'We have sent unto you our 
Brother Boniface, and appointed him your bishop that he may teach you the only true faith'... 
The people stirred uneasily...Hunrad lifted his head and muttered hoarseljs 'Thor! take vengence 
Winfried oeckoned to Gregor. 'Bring the axes, thine and mine. Now woodsman show thy craftl 
The king-tree must fall, and swiftly, or all is lost!'.....

"Clang 1 Clang I the alternate strokes beat time upon the hard, ringing wood.... Backward 
it fell, like a ruined tower, groaning and crashing as it split asunder in lour great pieces... 
Winfried...turned to the people, 'Here is the timber for your nevr...chapel, to the true God 
and his servant St. Peter. And here, as his eyes fell on a young fir-tree...with its top 
pointing towards the stars...0is the living tree...that shall be the sign of your new worship.. 
Let us call it the tree of the Christ child. Take it up and carry it to the chieftain's hall*... 
Then Winfried stood beside the chair of Gundhar, and told the story of 3ethlehem. "
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CAYUGA TRAILS CLUB MEMBERSHIP LIST
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CTC, F 0 Box 754, Ithaca, NY 14850 FLT, FO Fox 18048, Rochester, NY
14618

SI ected officers - 1980
President - Clifford Abbott Secy.-Vivian bogema
Vice Pres. - Harold Donner Treas. George Barns
Membership Chair. - Claire Tallman WLL Hikes-Cliff Berg, DOris Abbott
Member At Large - Doris Ab'.ott, Harriet Budke

Honorary Member: Grinnell, Lawrence Lakeside Nursing Home

Regular Members * 
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Avery,. Mrs. Helen 
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Darns, Georoe & Margaret 

Karol, Mrs. Barbara 2. 

Barsch, Gertrud Teetor 
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Berg, Cl ifford

Bogema, Mrs. Vivian C. 

Boynton, Damon ii Mary 

Boyle, Louise 

rrann, Jim A Doris

"riant, Alice (Mollie) 

Brentlinger, Mrs. Jane 

Budke, Harriet 

Buerk, Dorothy 

Burger, Mrs. Florence
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Rurnett, David !< Carol 

Burns, Mrs. Elsie 

Bury, Suzanne

Putts, Dorothy

Casarett, Mrs. Alison

Cl?u?on, Robert N .• Margery 

Cornell, °ob 9> Par-bara 1

Crandall, Vine Louise B

DeArmillas, Angeles G. 7

DeGraff, Mrs. Helen 

DeRemer, Florence

Dondero, Norman i/ilma 

Donner, Harold L. 

Eis’*?ald, Mrs. Janet 

Evans, Mrs. Dorothy 

Finch, Mrs. Florence

Fogelsanger, Aldas  ̂ Lois 

Fritch, Mrs. M. Jacqueline

Genung, Anna 8. 

Goldsmith, Mrs. Gladys 

Greenberg, fMrs. £va 
Gjnqtr'roy , r •«- ̂ a.\/o lyn
Gyrisco, Valerie ' 

Habel , Robert & ’v’ilma 

Haller, Chris a Helen 

Harriot, Feter i Mary Lou 
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Hortwig, Herbert 
, (3vnAt*-«" fifasr-Cu 

Higgins, Mrs. Doria 

T’okkanen, Aili 
| - ( < ? / / e / - f w  t f a -  

Howard, Catherine (Nan)
C6>v4>~l/̂ j rei^ ^ f  T Irrs ĵ 

» T - ^ 1 ----IJohnPon , Mr'S. Cunice 3.

T^opp, Art  

Lauman, Prances 

Laz?r, Victor Elaine 

Lewis,, Betty ( n . A . )  

Longree, !rar1 a

Loo mi s, Linda (Fischer)
/VUc/C, M*". p\a>r('<rr^ - 
A/arks, f.gwrence h. Cornelia 1  ,   

Maynard, Dr. (Ken), ,
8 ' 

McGuire, ven \ Laura 

Mcllroy, vrs. Dorothy

Mohn, Margaret (Mrs.)

Mondy, Nell

Morrison, ‘*ary

Mower, Robert 1.

Muenster, Anna Marie i

Murphy, Clizaheth M.* 
A//t4_^ovv, fda^ baA^. 
Nygaard, Mary

Ogden, Ruth F.

Ostrowski, Helen
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Perry, John 

Proskine, Alec 

Proskine, louisc 

Purchase, ^ary

Putney, Hr?. Ruth

95

RD

Ha

20

42

Rezelman, John Jean D< 11
' CPo-nnV

Rumsev, fflanucrita (Peg) 
S c L r r ^ d h  ti
SckiV^ tz. I^uT L  IzA
ScA-iAjWct**', 
Secor, '*abel RD

Stein, Peter -< Irene 20

Straight, Cl ar? . 3
■SV-'/Z-cS, Cbv*- 4;) 
Tallman, iBrs. Claire 1

Tanner, vr«. 8

Teeter, Ribert ft Oenise, R

Tensnbautfl, /vforris 1

■Thomas, Earl ?< Peg Stout, 

Travis, Hugh Dorothy 

vhealer, 1rs. Zc'v.a 

’/heeler, Mrs. 31 eanor 

White, V/ivian 

Vtf ill is, t̂ rp. Myrle S.

Young, Dr. Reginald J. 

Ziegler, Patricia & Jerome,    

* There will be so-ne late dues payers, as well as new me:noers later,
and the naaes should be added to this list.
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